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To Bellevue Regal 12 Cinema
Play “Where’s Wally” to win
two free movie passes.
See the “Where’s Wally” ad
on Entertainment Page
for details.
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Drug arrests within 2 school zones
Bellevue
Harpeth
Historic
Association
meeting
The BHHA will holdits
quarterly membership meeting on Monday, March 20 at
The Waterford meeting
room, located beside the
Westview office on Sawyer
Brown Road at 6:30 p.m.
Bob Brown, noted local
historian, will be the speaker.
All current members and
interested persons are invited
to attend.

In the last week, West CSU
drug team led by Sgt.
Antoinette Welch and consisting of officers Johnnie Melzoni,
Cody Osborne, Joe Simonik,
Martin Gonzalez, Justin Fox
and Shane Stokes, recovered
pounds of cocaine, guns, and
marijuana, as well as arresting
11 people in two separate incidents, both within local school
zones.
On Friday the officers executed a drug search warrant at
216D 37th Ave North, which is
right up the street from Park
Avenue Elementary located at
Park and 37th Ave North.
Officers seized a little over 2
kilos of cocaine, a gun, cash,
and 3 vehicles from this location. Four men were arrested in
connection with the cocaine
and were charged with possessing a controlled substance for
resale, conspiracy to sell
cocaine and drug paraphernalia.

Two of the suspects were also
charged with possession of a
weapon, driving on a suspended
driver’s license and possession
of marijuana. In addition, one
of the suspects is being held on
a detainer warrant for aggravated burglary and weapons possession. He had been wanted
for quite some time.
The following Thursday
officers acting on a tip from
Cohn High School about students using drugs in Richland
Park while on lunch break,
arrested 7 individuals, most of
who were students enrolled in
the school. Officers seized a
quarter ounce of marijuana and
drug paraphernalia. In addition,
one other student was arrested
for unlawful possession of
tobacco products.
“Anytime there is a drug
arrest for selling within a 1000
feet of a school, it is an
enhancement factor when the

suspects are charged. The drug
free school zone used to be a
deterrent to these drug dealers,
but it did not seem to be in these
2 incidents.” Sgt. Antoinette
Welch stated.
Anyone suspecting a drug

Spring wind damage

Shin’s Martial Arts had the roof torn off the building on
Highway 70 S in Bellevue last week. Pieces of the roof
ended up arcross the highway upside down.

More history about Hidden Lake

Home is
where the
heart is!
...for the entire month of
April the WESTVIEW will
be featuring, profiling and
examining all....real estate,
homebuying, new developments, home building, home
improvement and even
spring cleaning.
Call 646-6131 for advertising details.

Summer
Camp
Guide!

house or area is encouraged to
call 244-DOPE, or you can
reach Sgt. Antoinette Welch at
862-7747
or
email
aregnier@police.nashville.
org

The postcard above was from 1933 and shows “The most beautiful swimming pool in the
world.” The photo below was taken a couple of weeks ago from the same location.

See pages 12 through 14!

Lawn &
Garden
Be sure to watch for great
lawn and garden tips coming in upcoming Lawn and
Garden Issue! Special ad
packages available!

Westview Cooks!
Cookbook
Now Available!

Westview
Cooks!

Favorite Re
cipes By
Westview
Newspape
r Readers

Peggy Dillard, a local resident who is in the process of
moving to Georgia, took the
time to contact the Westview
with the postcard seen at left.
She deals in antiques and collectibles through her website at
www.tennrebgirl.com.
Nicky McNeil, who hosts
the website for Voices on the
Bluff, about White Bluff,
(http://blufwatch.tripod.com/)
sent an email directing with
quotes from people on a geocaching site. One writer said,
“What a great little park! Had
never been there before and
was so pleasantly surprised.
The lake really is hidden out
there. As we were coming back
to the parking area, we met the
park ranger who was genuinely pleased that we had visited.
He gladly told us a lot of the
history of the area.....the quarry, the older buildings we had
seen, that the lake at one time
had white sandy shores and
was the best swimming hole in
the Nashville area, and that
there had been a gambling
casino at the top of the bluff! If
you visit this cache, be sure
and stop and talk to the ranger.
This was lots of fun.”
Another writer stated,
“Thanks for a fresh visit to an
old friend. I haven’t been
(Continued on page 9)

Filled with recipes submitted by
Westview Newspaper readers, this
book is available at the Westview
office, 8120 Sawyer Brown Road,
Suite 107, across from the Bellevue
Center Mall.

$14.95

Westview
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Gospel Concert at American Singles
Golf Association
Bellevue Grace
Brian Free and Assurance, one
of the top quartets in Southern
Gospel music today will be in
concert at Bellevue Grace
Assembly Friday March 24 at
7:00 P. M. Church is located at
7301 Hwy 70 S in Nashville,
Tenn. 37211. Free admission
but a love offering will be
taken. Nursery provided. Call
church 615-646-5947 for directions or more information.

CHADD meetings
in Franklin
CHADD Satellite group of
Franklin (Children and adults
with attention deficit hyperactivity disorder) is a new support
group for parents of children
with AD/HD that meets once a
month at Hunters Bend
Elementary. The group meets
the third Thursday of each
month from 6:30-8:30 and have
guest speakers for the first half
of the meetings.
Contact
Pam
Daley,
Coordinator, at 497-5965 for
more information.

The American Singles Golf
Association is a national organization. The Nashville group
meets every third Tuesday at
the Dan McGuiness Irish Pub at
5:30 p.m. For more information, please call 615-872-7788.

lings of pre-schoolers who are
homeschooled. West Nashville
Area MOPS (Mothers of
Preschoolers) Meets 2nd and
4th Monday of Every Month at
9:30 a.m. until noon at St.
Paul's Southern Methodist
Church, 5035 Hillsboro Pike
because mothering matters!
Contact Carol Ann Ford at 6461912 or go to http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/StPaulMOPS

Singles Volleyball Toastmasters at
Fridays 6:30-8:30 p.m., sin- NSCC
gle men and women play at
West End United Methodist
Church (across from Vanderbilt
University). No charge, all skill
levels welcome. For more
information, call Rodney at
443-1896.

Nashville State Community
College Toastmasters Club
meets on the second and fourth
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 1:15
p.m. at Nashville State

West Nashville
Area MOPS
Come enjoy food, fun, support, and friendships while your
children enjoy time with loving
caregivers in a nurturing learning environment. In addition to
childcare for pre-school children, we'll also offer supervision and activities for older sib-

Spring is here & it’s time to
go to The Franklin Flea
Market…
Get in on all the fun and
great bargains when this
weekend brings the Franklin
Flea Market, Friday March
17th, 12-6PM and Saturday,

take home your share of fun!
The Factory in Franklin is
located at 230 Franklin Road,
Franklin, TN.

the 18th 8AM-4PM…at the
Factory in Franklin.
It’s a short drive and
worth every minute to find
hundreds of treasures to
delight your spirit. There will
be books, crafts, tools, jewelry, furniture, antiques, collectibles and every kind of
trinket to add to your collection.
There are 7000 sq. feet of
shopping pleasure for the
whole family!
Come enjoy your day and

Ever seen a leprechaun's car broken
down on the side of the road?
That's because
smart leprechauns

10% OFF
ANY REPAIR
OR SERVICE

know to take their
cars to Terry's
Service Center for
all their routine

Not including tires
& batteries.
Good for up to $100 OFF!

Terry’s Service Center

maintenance and

Expires 3/29/06.

repairs.

TERRY’S SERVICE CENTER, Inc.
847 Hillwood Blvd. (next to Arby’s) 352-8434
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Westview
Community College, 120 White
Bridge Road. The meeting is
open to anyone interested in
improving his or her speaking
skills. For more information,
call 673-2145.

Geneaology
Workshop
FREE genealogy workshop
sponsored by the Franklin
Family History Center and the
Williamson County Library
will be held on Saturday, March
25, 2006, from 9:30 am to 1:30
pm at the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints
located at 1100 Gray Fox Lane
in Franklin, TN adjacent to
Battle Ground Academy.
Eleven different classes
will be taught. Subjects include
"Where do I start?", "Traveling
through
the
Census",
"Exploring your Scottish
Ancestry", "Impossible Finds
@ Ancestry.com", "Ins & Outs
of Heritagequest", Researching
Genealogy on the Internet",
"Finding Your Swedish Roots",
"Scottish
Immigration",
"Heritage
Scrapbooking",
"Lineage Societies (DAR,
SAR, etc.)", "Googling with
Dorris", and "African American
Ancestry".
A FREE lunch will be provided to those who pre-register
by March 23rd. For additional
information and to pre-register,
contact Tom or Liz Allman by
e-mail at tlallman@comcast.net
or call 615-370-4234."

VFW happenings
VFW Post 1970 will host the
Wild Country Band on March
17 from 8 to midnight for a free
evening of music. . The Ladies
Auxiliary will host a fundraising fish fry on Saturday, March
18 starting at 5 p.m. Dinner will
be 6:00 per plate (members and
non-members). Dinner includes
fish, fries, slaw, beans and hush
puppies. For more information,
call 352-9933.

Volunteers needed
for Hospice
Odyssey HealthCare is offering volunteer opportunities for
residents of western Nashville.
Hospice
volunteers
visit
patients, sit with patients while
caregivers get a break, run simple errands for hospice patients,
offer support during bereavement, and other caring acts. You
can be a volunteer in your own
neighborhood. We offer training and support at no charge.
You must be at least 18 years
old and go through orientation,
which will help you become an
effective volunteer. Volunteer
assignments are geared to your
schedule and what you wish to
offer. For more information
please call me at 837-9556 or email me at hsmith@odsyhealth.com and I will be glad to
send you a volunteer info packet and application. Somebody
in your neighborhood will benefit from your efforts.
Westview NEWSpaper

Calendar
Meade City Hall). For more
information call 654-4819.

2389
x
112
or
kristina.giard@state.tn.us or
call Bowie Nature Park at 7995544.

Courthouse Quilt Guild
meets the second Monday of
each month. Basic quilting
classes are taught from 1:00
p.m. until 3:00 p.m., projects
for the month start at 5:00 p.m.,
business session begins at 6:30
p.m., with projects finished
afterward. There is a “Sit-NSew” each 4th Saturday of the
month at 9:00 a.m., where
classes are taught, service projects are worked on, or you may
work on your own project.
Meetings are held at the White
Bluff Church of Christ, 4416
Hwy 70, White Bluff, TN.
Everyone is welcome to watch
or participate.
For more information call
(615) 799-0812, (615) 4469339, (615) 446-1728, (615)
412-9941.

Bellevue MOMS Club
South will be meeting at the
Bellevue United Methodist
Church at 7501 Old Harding
Pike the first Thursday of each
month at 10:00 a.m. Free. For
more information on this
MOMS meeting, call Tammy
Robertson at 646-1006.
Mom's club has been sistered into 2 new groupsBellevue North and South. It is
divided by geographical boundaries.
The new contact info for
Membership is Cindy Carter
799-1687 and Leann Fergueson
662-2177

Bellevue Creative
Activities
Courthouse
Playgroup
Quilters Guild in MOMS Club
ABC Educational Play- White Bluff
meetings
group meets the 1st & 3rd
Tuesdays, 10 a.m. to Noon.
There are Creative Projects,
Games, Recreation, Reading &
Writing for children 2-5 Years,
Siblings encouraged to attend.
RSVP to Samantha Kirchner,
Coordinating Parent, 615-6460960.

Bellevue
Woman’s Club
awarding
scholarship
The Bellevue Woman’s
Club is offering a $1,000 scholarship to Bellevue area students. Both traditional and nontraditional students are eligible.
Applications are available
at Hillwood High School and
the Bellevue Branch of the
Public Library. Eligibility for
the scholarship requires the
recipient reside in the Bellevue
area within the 37221 zip code.
For further information,
call Mary Berryhill at 662-9252
or Sandra Holden at 646-4491.

Nashville
Cribbage Club
The only Nashville Area
Cribbage Club meets at various
local coffee houses on the 3rd
Thursday of every month.
Everyone from longtime players to the “Cribb-Curious” are
welcome to the free event. For
more info, please call (615)
673-2899 or email D.R. Fay at
nashvillecribclub@yahoo.com.

Knowles Center
offers diabetes
support group

West Nashville
Civitan Club
West Nashville Civitan
Club is a co-ed club that meets
at 6 p.m. every second and
fourth Tuesday of the month at
the White Bridge Shoney's.
Normally an outside speaker
makes a presentation on the
fourth Tuesday.

Bowie Outdoor
Club winter
schedule
For information about the
Bowie Outdoor Club please
contact Kristina Giard at The
Williamson County Health
Dept. Fairview Clinic at 799-

Caring for the
Caregiver support
group meetings
Caring for The Caregiver,
an ongoing support group open
to anyone caring for an elderly
parent or spouse.
The group meets alternate
Monday evenings from 5:00
p.m. to 6:30 p.m. at Jewish
Family Service at the Jewish
Community Center, 801 Percy
Warner Blvd., Suite 103,
Nashville, Tennessee.
To register, please contact
Teri Sogol at 354-1662.

Nashville
Ex’cusans
lockstep in Mad
March
Given up for so much fod-

der for juicers last week, the
Syracuse Orange will roll
unbruised into this week's
opening round of the NCAA
Men's Division I Basketball
Tournament, a.k.a. March
Madness.
Nashville Ex'cusans will
meet for each evening/weekend
large-screen telecast at The Box
Seat located on Bandywood
Dr., adjacent to the Green Hills
Kroger. Members should ignore
broadcast TV listings and
instead look up published game
pairings, call Robert Erianne at
269-3391, or visit www.excusans.com for meeting dates and
times.

Benefit for
Saddle Up!
The Fifth Annual Colorful
Expressions Art Show &
Benefit for Saddle Up! will take
place on April 6, from 5 pm to
8:30 pm and continue April 7,
from 1 pm to 7 pm. The event is
free to the public. Everyone is
invited! Refreshments will be
served at the Opening Wine
Reception April 6.
The benefit will be held at
the Saddle Up! Farm, 1549 Old
Hillsboro Road, Franklin, TN.
Over 30 artists and artisans
will be exhibiting their art.
Thirty percent of all sales will
be donated to the charity.
Riding lessons will be ongoing.
Tours of the facility are available. Saddle Up! provides children and youth with disabilities
the opportunity to grow and
develop through recreational
therapy with horses. The event
is being hosted by Sarah and
David Ingram.
For more information, contact Carol Wiel 615.443-1952
or Terri Knauer 615.794-1150,
ext. 6.

Fun at the Senior Renaissance Center

The
Knowles
Senior
Center, located at 174 Rains
Ave., Nashville, TN 37203,
offers a free support group for
diabetics
facilitated
by
Vanderbilt Home Health on the
last Tuesday of each month
from 11 a.m. - noon. Contact
Claire Herb at 743-3487.

Harpeth View
Toastmasters
“A Friendly Place to Meet and
Speak.” -That’s how Harpeth
View Toastmasters describe
their club meetings. You too,
can discover how fun and easy
it is to build self-confidence and
overcome your fear of public
speaking; skills necessary in
today’s business world. Visitors
are always welcome! Meetings
are held weekly on Saturday
mornings at 7:30 a.m. on the
second floor of St. George’s
Episcopal Church on Harding
Road (park in spaces located
between the church and Belle

Omega Churchwell, Roy Hughes, Robert Chandler and Charles “Scooter” Sable
play cards at the Senior Renaissance Center. The center is located downstairs
in the Cohn Adult Learning Center (old Cohn High School) on Park Avenue
behind Richland Park. Cards is only one of the many activities held at the center. See page 5 for more photos and activities held at the center.
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The
Daughter’s
View

by Paula Underwood Winters
Last Friday, I had the great opportunity to go to the Senior Renaissance
Center and hang out with some pretty
interesting people. Everyone was very
nice and I had a great time.
The card players didn’t even mind
(much) me interrupting them to take
their photo. Then they proceeded to tell
me that Charles was going to be 90 on
his next birthday! And that Roy Hughes
will be having a birthday on April 12. He
didn’t say how old he was going to be.
I had the chance to listen to stories
about the 1933 tornado which also
destroyed much of East Nashville the
same way the 1998 one did. More people
could remember what they were doing
during the 1998 one. Especially the folks
who said they were “really dumb”
because they either stood at the windows
or doors or one gentleman who stood out
on his covered patio watching the trees
fall in “slow motion” as the tornado
sucked them out of the ground.
I told them later that the 1998 tornado was probably caused by the Bellevue
Chamber of Commerce. That was the
Thursday of the Chamber meeting and it
was also an election year. We held a candidate forum that day at The Meadows
and having that many politicians in one
place with all their hot air, probably
caused the turbulence. (Just kidding
guys!)
The Senior Renaissance Center has
something going on every day. Some
days it’s music, some days it’s speakers,
some days the quilters meet. They eat
lunch at 11 and it’s always good. Watch
this spot for information on their upcoming Spring Festival, too! It’s loads of fun
and I always have a great time!
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Doug Underwood and is an independent,
family-owned newspaper.
THE WESTVIEW
is published weekly by the
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8120 Sawyer Brown Road, Suite 107
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Of Catfish and the National Anthem
There is probably no connection whatsoever between al anthem.
Post 5 members, several years ago, played a key part
catfish and the national anthem, but now that the ol’ Vet
in what became a national effort for the Smithsonian in
has your attention, here’s a little something about both...
Washington, D.C., to restore “Old
* Catfish - and plenty of it - is your
Glory.” You probably know that the
fare this Saturday evening at West
person credited with first calling our
Nashville VFW Post 1970, 7220
flag “Old Glory” - seagoing Navy
Charlotte Pike, and you are all invited!
by John Furgess
Captain William Driver - is buried in
Actually, it’s a fundraiser for the post
Past VFW
Nashville’s old City Cemetery, 4th
and their ladies auxiliary. So, that’s National Commander
Avenue South.
March 18, serving from 5-7 p.m., and
First Lady Laura Bush is the national Honorary
it’s only $6 per plate ($3 for children). Post Commander
John Clopton and Ladies Auxiliary President Brenda Chairman of this project and the Oak Ridge Boys are backNormandia, hope for a good turnout in order to bolster ing it. Other prominent backers are Jeep; the History
their various community service and youth activity proj- Channel; Bank of America; Gibson Musical Instruments;
ects. The post will open at 3 p.m. and tell your favorite can- ASCAP (American Society of Composers and Publishers);
the Girl Scouts of America (which recently celebrated
didates to come by also!
* National Anthem - Bellevue’s Norm Nuismer is birthday # 94); Walt Disney Company; the NBA and NFL;
serving this year as Post Commander, The American and The American Legion.
Please accept this as your personal invitation to mark
Legion Post 5. Norm and fellow Legionnaires are supporting national efforts to boost music education in our class- your calendars and visit their display at Opry Mills later
rooms. Their project involves a truck, which is travelling this month. After all, music is something we know about in
across the United States to promote interest in learning the Nashville! This fall (September 13) will be the 192nd
words to the “Star Spangled Banner,” our national anthem. anniversary of Francis Scott Key writing the “Star
The truck will be making its appearance in Nashville Spangled Banner” as he looked out from Fort McHenry
on March 27 and 28. It will be located at Opry Mills near Baltimore. Even if you only sing in the shower, come
between the hour s of 10-3, and all are invited to stop by on out anyway! At least, that’s this Vet’s View. What’s
and learn more about this project and our beautiful nation- yours?

Vet’s View

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor,
Recently I flew into another state to attend a funeral
for a grandnephew of mine. Since he was a youngster his
dream was to serve the greatest civilization in the history
of man as United States Marine. However he had to confront an enemy more nefarious and just as determined as
any Islamofascist cell. A family consisting mostly of hedonistic, hate full hypocritical, over the hill McGovern type
liberal hippies from a previous generation. Led by a matriarch who preaches the poison of moral relativism that permeates modern liberalism. A loony liberal obsessed with
the opinion that our culture is no better than that of the terrorist. One who is of the persuasion that talk rather than
victory is the solution to dealing with this worldwide threat
to civilization. She and her sycophants within the immediate sphere of the young man killed his dream with a thousand small cuts and thus broke his noble warrior heart.
Incessant badgering and the inculcating of guilt into a
splendid spirit can inflict wounds as deep as any knife. The
demise of his dream initiated the demise of his body. He
hung himself in his garage. My heart goes out to his father
who is tormented by the thought that he sided with the
matriarch rather than let his son become the man he wanted to be. Of course to liberals like
the young man’s grandmother
manly men in uniform are
scourges. They must be scorned,
despised, and demoralized. We
must remind ourselves that the last
liberal in the White House
expressed their views succinctly
when he said: “I loathe the military.” Just recently liberal Senators
such as Dick Durban and John
Kerry referred to our defenders of
the homeland as: “gulag guards
and terrorists in the night.” I
noticed that the father barely
speaks to his mother now and is
taking measures to avoid her. So
often wisdom comes too late.
I have guilt of my own in this
tragedy. As a veteran of the
Vietnam Era and a ex-liberal I
www.westviewonline.com

should have seen the threat. I should have spoken up and
given him more moral support. I should have told him how
the mind set of the today’s liberal carries the Al Queda
Banner just like it carried the Communist North Vietnam
Banner in the 1960’s. Now sleep is difficult and tears are
easy because of my timidity.
Adieu my noble Achilles. Take heart. That mindless
mob of malefactors with their fanatical liberalism did not
defeat you. Past valiant and virtuous defenders of noble
causes understand. Many of them also coped with the
ungrateful, jealous, small of mind, and trifling of character.
They know your inner soul and will welcome you with
open arms as one of their own. They have set a place in
their pantheon for your eternal rest. This old warhorse
salutes you and gives thanks to the Almighty for having
known you. Your gallantry causes me to pause and give
thanks that our nation is blessed with other youths of similar strengths. As I age I can take comfort in knowing the
stewardship of America will be in good hands when my
time comes to enter the spirit realm.
Nick Vlaco
Fairview, Tn. 30762
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Politically Speaking
Brush collection will begin on Monday, March 20th for the area bounded by Nashville Alliance for Public Education for $1.8 million for technology and/or sciHighway 100 and Charlotte Pike. Residents within this area are reminded to have ence equipment to every Metro public school. As I visit schools in the 35th District,
any brush, limbs or leaves left by the curb on this date in order to be collected for such as Harpeth Valley, Gower and Brookmeade, the #1 request from these schools
has always been more computers or science equipment for labs.
composting by Metro. Limbs must be less than 4” in
diameter (no tree stumps) and leaves must be in
Principal Duckworth at Bellevue Middle has also made this
biodegradable or brown paper bags to be picked up. If
request to Councilman Crafton and me on more than 1 occasion.
you should have any questions, please call Metro Public
In addition to funneling 100% of the money into the classroom
(the Alliance’s overhead is funded entirely by grants from
Works at 880-1000 or check out the Public Works webpage at Nashville.gov.
Foundations), there is also a $300,000 match available from The
by Charlie Tygard
Several weeks ago, I reported that Metro
Memorial Foundation for science equipment – effectively makCouncilman, 35th District
ing the grant worth $2.1 million to our schools. This would seem
Government had received a $2.3 million settlement on
the re-assignment of the Renaissance Hotel lease agreeto be a great way for the Metro Council to impact our public
ment from 1 owner to another. This non-recurring, one-time payment is now in an schools and put money to work for our children.
escrow account as Metro determines whether MDHA or the general government has
As always, please feel free in contacting me at 243-3295 (cell), 256-7146
control over it. Rather than see this money “disappear” into the Metro budget, I have (work), 646-3295 (home), by fax at 256-7150 or by email at
sponsored, along with 35 other co-sponsors, a Resolution to give a grant to the district35@comcast.net.

Metro Council
Report

Senior Renaissance Center in West Nashville

Posters made from old newspaper articles line the walls during the monthly Historical
Talk at the Senior Renaissance Center on Friday, March 10. Judy Redmond, coordinator for the center, made the posters and emceed the meeting about the tornadoes
of 1933 and 1998. Audience members were encouraged to share their memories of
both tornadoes.

Above: Christine Dorris shared her memories of the
1998 tornado. She and her late husband, Jimmy Dorris,
were visiting family when Christine decided she had to
go to Opry Mills. She and Jimmy never knew there were
tornado warnings, much less a tornado, until later.
Right: The quilters get their materials organized and get
a little work done before the joining the others.
Westview NEWSpaper
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Westview’s

News from Fairview
March 15, 2006

Guitar teacher looks toward offering lessons
for the blind
By Richard Edmondson
Truman A. (Tony) Seago
says when he teaches people
how to play guitar it’s his custom to encourage them to close
their eyes and learn to “see with
their fingers.”
“When you play the guitar
you can’t watch your left hand
and your right hand both at the
same time, and you really don’t
want to watch yourself anyway.
You want to be able to watch
out, say for example, at the
audience,” he said.
Well now, using the teaching technique he has perfected—that is to say of seeing with
the fingers—Seago has a new
mission in life: he wants to
offer guitar instructions to the
blind.
Seago is well known
around Fairview for his guitar
lessons. His classes are held
each Saturday at the Fairview
Rec Center, and he has also
offered free classes at the
Fairview Public Library.
Granted, teaching blind
students will be new to him, but
as a member of the National
Federation of the Blind, and
having once been visually
impaired himself, Seago feels
he has something special to
bring to the challenge.
“I couldn’t hardly see. I
ended up having to go to an eye
doctor. I had to go to several of
them. There’s a lot involved
with this, but I’ve had my eyes
corrected since then.”
Seago says he suffered
from a form of farsightedness
so acute that he was severely
sight handicapped at close
range—although at long dis-

tances he could see reasonably
well.
“I joined the National
Federation of the Blind, it’s a
foundation out of Washington
D.C., but we have a chapter
here in Nashville,” he said. “I
know a little bit about this. And
that’s why I really feel I can do
it (teach the blind).”
The 49-year-old Seago,
who began playing guitar when
he was 8 years old, has been
giving lessons in the Fairview
area for the past four years. The
new classes he hopes to set up
would be held weekly at the
library and would be specifically for blind students. He intends
to offer the classes for free.
The seeing-with-the-fingers technique he plans to use
with his blind students is the
same one he uses for sighted
students—there is no difference, he says.
“A good way to train yourself for that is you use warm-up
exercises, and in these warm-up
exercises, the scales, or notes
being picked, that are used in a
song—you need to close your
eyes and you need to see them,
you need to feel the frets, you
need to feel the strings.”
Other things necessary for
students are to develop a sense
of what Seago terms “finger
forms,” as well getting both
hands accustomed to doing two
different things simultaneously.
“Your left hand movements, you know, are completely different from your right
hand movements. Your left is
all about scale and tone and
keys and all that. You’re right
hand is all about timing.”
After a while, he says, it

Bowie Park ‘mulch
day’ set for Saturday
Bowie Park staff are seeking public volunteers to participate
in a “playground volunteer mulch day” this Saturday, March 18,
from 8 a.m. till noon.
Participants are asked to bring gloves, shovels, rakes, and
wheelbarrows if available. Hot dogs will be served to workers,
and there will also be activities for children.
For information call 799-5544, ex. 2.

Truman A. (Tony) Seago currently gives weekly guitar lessons at the Fairview Rec Center.
Seago is hoping to soon open a class specifically for blind students that would meet at the
Fairview Public Library.

gets to be second nature—even
the part about playing guitar
with your eyes closed.
“It just kind of comes natural after a while, to just close
your eyes. You can really concentrate. I actually got to where
I could play better with my eyes
closed than I could with them
open. And that’s how it all came
about—I couldn’t hardly see
and my eyes kept getting worse
and worse as time went.”
Can a blind person not only
learn to play the guitar but real-

ly excel at it? To answer that
question one need only think of
Jose Feliciano—or others.
“There’s also Jeff Healy,”
said Seago. “He was in the
movie “Roadhouse”, or you can
look at the Blind Boys of
Alabama. They’re a very, very
big time popular band. They’re
very unique. You know, working with the blind, you’d be surprised at the things they can do,
the things they can hear and
smell.”
Seago takes pains to point

out that being “legally blind”
does not necessarily mean
being totally without sight.
“You can actually still see
some. And that’s one area I’m
shooting for too, is that somebody doesn’t have to be totally
blind (in order to take the
class),” he said.
Some of Seago’s more
advanced pupils will help teach
the new class, he says. Visually
impaired people who would be
interested in enrolling should
call 799-9325.

Group invites Fairview residents to
share memories of the Bowie family
George B. Stinson of
Fairview remembers a time in
his life when the helping hand
of a stranger meant a lot to him.
Stinson was 18 years old at
the time. He was hurt. His car
had just been hit by a tractor
trailer rig at a gas station on
Highway 100. But suddenly
there was someone beside him,
someone seeing to his needs.
The year was 1955 and that
someone was Dr. Thelma Byrd
Bowie, a sister of the Bowie
clan, which bestowed the gift of

Bowie Park upon the city of
Fairview.
“She got into the emergency vehicle and went to the
hospital with me,” Stinson
remembers.
Today Stinson relates the
story like it wasn’t that big of a
deal, at least from the standpoint of how seriously he was
injured—but in the same breath
he also mentions that the collision totally demolished his car,
completely tearing the roof off.
“I was pulled in the service

station there, and this truck
driver—he said he reckoned he
kind of dozed off—and he cut
across and hit me.”
The young teen-aged
Stinson was driving a 4-door
Chevrolet, 1949 model—it was
his first car. And while Stinson
made it out of the wreck alive,
the car bit the dust.
“It knocked the top off the
car…there was nothing left but
the left front door, the hood and
the two front fenders. It
(Continued on page 7)
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Bowie family...

(Continued from Fairview)
were children in the early
1950s and who may have
helped plant trees on Bowie
land—it is known, she says,
that Evangeline Bowie, who
spearheaded the effort to transform a barren stretch of land
into the majestic forest it is
today, hired local children to
plant pine trees.
“She paid the children of
Fairview a penny a tree. These
were little seedlings, little
seedling pine trees. We would
like to talk to some of those
children who planted them, and
who remember, and who could
say, ‘here, this is what I did. I
helped plant those pine trees.’”
Hyche says it’s important
to get as much testimony into
the archives while it’s still possible to do so.
“We’re trying to document
as much stuff as we can before
all these people that knew them
pass away—and then it’s lost.
So this is what our purpose is.”
Hyche said several businesses around town have put up
notices on their marquees promoting the effort, and that more
are expected to do so.
Fairview residents with
Bowie family memories they
would like to share can contact
Hyche at 799-2840, or Stark at
799-0627. Or they can write to
the Bowie Historical Society at
P.O. Box 232, Fairview, TN
37062
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Society who also works with
the Friends of Bowie Park.
“But these stories are eventually going to be gone, and we’d
just like to have them, compile
them, and make them part of
the historical record while there
is still time.”
It is quite poignant that
Stinson remembers so clearly
which member of the Bowie
family helped him, for there
were actually three Bowie sisters at the time: Anna,
Evangeline—and of course
Byrd, who jumped into
Stinson’s life in his moment of
need and made that ride to the
hospital with him.
All three women had been
trained as doctors, each having
graduated from Vanderbilt
Medical School, although at the
time of Stinson’s encounter
only Anna was still in active
practice, seeing patients both in
Nashville, as well as here in
Fairview, where the Bowie
family were undertaking a
major conservation effort on a
piece of property they had
recently purchased here—a
sprawling tract of land that now
goes by the name of Bowie
Park.
Stark says Stinson’s story
of being taken care of by Byrd
Bowie is well in keeping with
what the Historical Society
knows about the characters of
all three Bowie sisters.
“They were very compassionate people actually. The
patients that Doctor Anna
had—we’ve gone through a lot
of the correspondence—they
wrote to Dr. Anna even after
they had moved away from
here, and they would write
things like, ‘I used to take those
little purple pills, and I need
some more, I don’t have them
any more,’ and then we’d see
an answer where she’d sent
them. So it’s like she continued
to care for her patients—even
after they had moved away.”
Stark and fellow Bowie
Historical Society member
Bettye Hyche are on a mission.
They want to reach out and
communicate with as many
older Fairview residents as they
possibly can find who have personal memories of past associations and dealings with the
Bowie family.
Stark says she would especially like to talk to those who
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knocked the rest of the body
and all the other doors completely off. And then it (the
truck) run across the rest of the
car and got the two back tires
and crushed the seat.”
Stinson was knocked
unconscious by the impact, but
he doesn’t believe he was out
for very long.
“I remember coming to and
sitting on the edge of my seat
and saying, ‘I’m not going to
the doctor or nothing cause I’m
not hurt that bad.”
Apparently he was hurt
worse than he realized, however, for later on he went into
shock. But he has one very
clear memory of that moment
when he came to. That memory
is of there being people on the
scene at the time, and of these
he recalls two faces in particular. One of them was his cousin,
who had been following in a car
behind him just before the accident.
The other, he recalls, was
one of the Bowie sisters. When
asked if he remembers which
sister it was, Stinson answers
without the slightest hesitation,
“yes, it was Miss Byrd.”
An ambulance which had
been summoned finally arrived.
Thelma Byrd Bowie not only
accompanied the young man to
the hospital, riding in the ambulance with him, but even stayed
with him for some time while
he was undergoing treatment.
“She went to St. Thomas
with me. That’s about all I
know, because I really didn’t
know too much of what was
going on then. I was hurting
pretty bad on account of my
neck. They thought it was
broke at the time but it wasn’t.”
But the kindness shown by
Byrd made a lasting impression
on not only Stinson but on his
family as well.
“She (Byrd) spent the night
with me, or close to it anyway—just until my mom
came.”
Memories like Stinson’s
are now being actively sought
by members of the Bowie
Historical Society in an effort
to preserve them while they are
still intact.
“I’m sure there are people
here in Fairview who have stories to tell of their dealings with
the Bowies,” says Gerry Stark,
a member of the Historical

Giving the gift of life!

Harold McDermott of Fairview grins and bears it while donating
blood to the American Red Cross. The blood drive, sponsored
by the Girl Scouts, was held last Saturday at the Fairview Rec
Center.
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The lion shakes her mane: Players
open ‘Lion, Witch & Wardrobe’ run
By Tracy Lucas
With a cast of 22 actors,
mostly children, the Patchwork
Players opened their run of C.S.
Lewis’ classic, “The Lion, the
Witch, and the Wardrobe” last
Friday with a few surprises.
The
tale,
commonly
regarded as a symbolic version
of the biblical gospel and
recently viewed in movie form
as “The Chronicles of Narnia,”
concerns four children who
stumble upon a wardrobe serving as a doorway between two
worlds.
Narnia, the icy world on
the other side, is in peril, and
the four siblings must choose
allegiance to one of its opposing rulers. Of the kind leader,
the children are told, “Wrong
will be right when Aslan comes
in sight. And when she shakes
her mane, we shall have spring
again.”
That’s right—HER. The
part of Aslan is portrayed by
Tammie Whited, a female actor.
But from the first scene in
the play, Whited makes it clear
why she was chosen for the
role. Her voice implies integrity, while her demeanor fits well
with the character—nudging
her head affectionately against
the children one second, fiercely tensing and striking her foe
the next.
When not ruling a magical
realm, Whited is a homemaker.
Originally from White House,
she now lives in White Bluff
with her husband, Grum, and
eight-year-old son, Jake. Grum
played host Clifton Feddington
in the “1940’s Radio Hour”
alongside Tammie’s role of
singer Ann Collier, and Jake is
on stage this time as a witch’s
follower, battling against his
mom.
But why acting?
“It’s something we can do
as a family, first of all,” says
Tammy. “We love it. And it was
such a big surprise, I mean, to
be 35 and find out I could have
a new talent I’d never even
known about.”
Their first theatre experience was brought about wholly
by surprise. Three years ago, a

Tammie Whited plays the role of Aslan the Lion in the
Patchwork Players' production of "The Lion, the Witch, and the
Wardrobe," which opened Friday.

Patchwork member they knew
from church heard the Whiteds
singing in choir practice. They
were “drafted”, Tammie says
with a laugh. And then they
became hooked.
As for the role of Aslan,
Tammie says she never even
auditioned for it. Just two short
weeks
before
opening,
Patchwork Players director Leo
Sochocki approached her, and
asked if she’d consider taking
on the part. She went to a
rehearsal, and it was an instant
match.
Sochocki says he chose
Whited because he felt she had
the presence that was required.
“I was interested in voice
and bearing. I had a couple of
men audition but felt that none
of the male choices were quite
right for the role,” he said. “My
logic in finding the right person
was that Lewis had written the
Aslan character as the Narnia
version of Jesus. In that the
writer could go so far as to

change the character’s species,
why not the gender as well?”
Whited admits that she was
initially nervous about audience
response to a female in the symbolic role.
“So far, there’s been a very
positive reaction. The kids (of
the 22 member cast, 19 are children) have really helped.
They’ve all been so encouraging. They made it easy.”
From helping to paint the
set, to efficiently rearranging

props in between scenes, the
kids have been involved at
every level of the production.
Sochocki says one of them was
responsible for his decision to
even put on the play in the first
place. As he recalls it, he was
casually talking with a couple
of theatre regulars when their
daughter piped up and suggested “Wardrobe”. He immediately recognized that it was the
right choice.
“Oddly enough the girl that
had planted the seed was Ellie
Ash. Ellie was I’m sure hoping
to get the role of Lucy. When
we auditioned the show I had
several choices for that part
including Ellie. I didn’t, however, have a particularly strong
candidate for Edmund, the
younger of the two boys. I had
stated early in the auditions that
I would consider allowing a girl
to play the part if she could
credibly affect a male character.
Once again Ellie jumped right
in and asked to audition for
Edmund.”
As is the case with Whited
in the role of Aslan, Ellie’s portrayal of Edmund is completely
believable. She enters the scene
dressed in a young boy’s
clothes, with her short hair
slicked back, and the audience
takes her at face value as the
youngest “son of Adam”.
From that point on Ash
delivers an amazing performance, never breaking the illusion once, delivering her lines
with complete confidence.
The other children in the
lead roles as siblings are, Bekah
Komisar as Lucy, Sydney Sisco
as Susan, and Clayton Wolfe as
Peter.

A strong performance is
also given by Chancey Pickard
as the “White Witch”, Aslan’s
nemesis. Normally a sweet,
chipper person, the teen fully
transforms into a hateful,
vicious ice queen, inspiring any
children in the audience root
against her.
Willy Parks, as Mr.
Tumnus the faun, is also outstanding. His animal conversion comes across as complete.
He leaps smoothly to a bench at
a meal and sits oddly on his
haunches with no effort, as if it
were second nature.
The Queen’s guard, Fenris
Ulf, is played by Chris
Shepherd. Shepherd is an effectively imposing presence, and
exactly as threatening as you
would expect of an evil wolf.
Eliza Komisar is also entertaining as the Dwarf, the
Queen’s sidekick. She enters
the stage wearing a full beard,
wielding a whip, and grunting
with a gruff voice that is unforgettable and endearing.
Also featured are Ruth
Rasras, Natalie Cruz, Alexis
Hampton, Patrick Zuller,
Colton Pickard, Lexie Cline,
Meghan Maddox, Savannah
Ladage, Chloe Blanks, Logan
Cline, and Jerry Lucas.
The show runs through
March 26, on Friday and
Saturday evenings at 7:00 pm,
with Sunday matinees at 2:00
pm. Tickets are $12 for adults,
$10 for seniors and students and
$5 for children. For information
call 957-4852. The Patchwork
Players are located at 202
Commerce Street in White
Bluff, behind El Monte
Restaurant.

Council examines annexation cost/
benefit, moves ahead on proposal
By Richard Edmondson
In the vernacular of city
hall politics the issue has come
to be known as “cleaning up the
city limits.” The literal-minded
among us might perhaps be forgiven for thinking it has something to do with trash or litter.

It doesn’t.
What the issue refers to are
certain specific areas abutting
the city limits—and there are
about five or six of them—that
are under close scrutiny for
annexation.
If you live in one of the
approximately 13 houses that

Are you writing a book?
Westview Publishing can help you go from writing stage to the
finished stage or a bookstore quality book.
Our plans start as low as $499.
Call our offices today at (615) 646-6131 for more information.

will be affected by the annexation you may well find yourself
in a somewhat odd situation:
specifically your across-thestreet neighbor may live in the
city, pay city taxes and receive
city services—while you yourself are excluded.
(Continued on page 9)

The early history of White Bluff
By Tony England
More on the 1930s
Roy Nelson sold his grocery
store and meat market and
became a radio dealer. Guy
Oakley was a live stock dealer.
J. T Howell managed a barb-que stand.
W.O. Jackson owned a poultry farm and was a poultry
breeder. E.L.McElroy owned a
poultry farm.
Jewell and Enid Worthy
owned a poultry farm. Mars
Worthy became a teacher at
William James school.
Comer Lee Baker and Alley
Frank Overall ran a service station in west of White Bluff on
the old Burns-Dickson highway.
Ally Frank later started selling
sporting goods in a section of the
service station. The Baker family built a dance establishment
that sold beer. In the early
1930’s they built the Bakers Inn
Motel. after the new highway
claimed the old dance hall they
built a new restaurant on highway 70 across from Baker’s Inn.
The restaurant and motel were
highly recommended by all
tourist organizations. After interstate 40 was built the tourist no
longer traveled highway 70. The
restaurant was converted to a
grocery market that also sold
gas. After Fred Baker Jr. died his

J. C. Brown Sr. was a live
stock dealer and raised live
stock. James Caruthers managed
a saw mill.
William Adcock was a
lawyer and owned his own
office.
Mrs. Emma Evans, a black
lady owned and operated a laundry business. Her husband Bud
and son Louis worked for the
railroad.
Mrs. Joy Key, a black lady
owned and operated a laundry
business. She was helped by her
daughters Charley, Judy, Edna
and Tommy Lee. Mr. Key died
after 1915.
Mrs. Nora Smith a black
lady owned operated a laundry
business. Her husband George
worked for the railroad.
Mrs. Lena Knight a black
lady owned and operated a laundry business. Her husband Lynn
Knight was a cook on the railroad.
Jimie Peach owned and ran
a blacksmith shop.
Buford Martin, son of R.W.
and Ada Martin was a clerk in a
drug store. Ted Stapleton was a
game warden.
James Sanders was a blacksmith.
William Washburn was a

Colonel James circa 1933
niece tore down the old store and
built a large rental building. The

Hidden Lake...

old motel had been changed to
rental units many years before.

fireman at a steam fired sawmill.
Jarrett Owens was the janitor at
William James School. William
Bibb owned a general store.
Herbert England was a well
driller.
James K. St, Clair was the
cashier at a bank.
Authur Thompson, a black
man worked at the tie yard. His
wife Della was the cook at a
boarding house.
Sidney Lewis owned a general store.
(More next week)
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(Continued from Westview)

back here for over ten years (when we built the
new Middle Tennessee Veteran’s Cemetery)
and I haven’t been swimming back here in
over 40 years (when we were young and foolish). For some additional lore: The stone house
with the red roof that you can see in the cemetery, on the bluff of the river, near McCrory
Lane, was a hideout for gangsters (Capone?)in
the thirties. When the heat got turned up in
Chicago the guys and their molls would head
south to hole up for a while in this house. At
that time this was waaaaaaaay out in the coun-

try from Nashville and they had huge parties
out here. Al Capone himself spent many a
night here guarded by dudes with 45-cal
Thompsons up on the flat part of the roof.”
To access the geocaching website go to
h t t p : / / w w w .
geocaching.com/seek/cache_details.aspx?guid
=6216daa7-c5e2-4913-8d4e-79b4218881cb.
If anyone else has stories or photos from
Hidden Lake, please call 646-6131 or email
Westview78@aol.com.
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Annexation benefits....

(Continued from White Bluff)

It’s an oversight that was
allowed to come about in previous annexations of years gone
by. For the past several months
city officials have been studying ways of correcting the situation, and last week the city
council got into the nuts and
bolts how much it will cost to
extend city services to the likely new residents—as well as
how much tax revenue will
come into city coffers in return.
In addition, and perhaps
most significantly of all, council members gave approval to
the measure on first reading. A
second reading is required
before the annexation becomes
law.
“This is obviously just an
estimate, but we had some projected expenses in the plan of
services,” said state planner
Rob Garrison, offering an
analysis of the situation in a
special appearance before
council members last Tuesday.
“You’re not really required
to do a plan of projected revenue, but it’s smart to do one I
think,” he added. “There’s an
estimate of 13 houses…the
county averages 2.36 persons
Westview NEWSpaper

per house. They have some
allocation for vacant houses.
That gives you 29 people
roughly that you would be
annexing.”
The city’s increased revenue from the annexation
would not come solely from
property taxes paid by the new
homeowners. All cities in
Tennessee receive shared state
revenue based upon population
counts. Thus with additional
residents, White Bluff’s share
of state revenue will go up, an
increase which Garrison estimated would amount to about
$3,000 per year.
The income from property
tax payments would be somewhat less—Garrison put the
estimate at $2,071
Garrison said most of the
13 houses slated for annexation
lie along Aulidge Loop, off
Highway 47. But there are
other proposed annexation sites
that take in land, but either few
or no houses. These include
Gill Road, Whitfield Lane,
Taylortown Road, Trace Creek
Road, and Highway 47.
Mayor Danny Williams
said extending trash pickup to

the affected areas would cost
about $2,700 per year. Street
lighting, he added, would cost
about $600.
“So we’re looking at about
$3,300. So the revenue would
cover
the
expenditures,”
Williams said.
The first-reading approval
to the annexation measure
given by the council sets the
stage for a public hearing to be
held on the issue next month. In
the meantime the city is
required to notify affected residents.
In other business the council:
* passed on second reading
an
“as-the-crow-flies”
method for determining
distance requirements for
beer sales
* passed on first reading
two ordinances pertaining
to animals, one of which
would bring the animal
control officer under the
police department
* heard from Williams
regarding the findings of
an annual audit report done
on city finances
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Nashville Humane’s
Rover program reaches
impressive milestone
The Nashville Humane
Association’s
ROVER
Community
Spay/Neuter
Program
has
officially
reached the 10,000 mark on
spay/neuter surgeries in
Nashville and Davidson
County. This milestone is
extremely significant to the
community because it has a
direct impact on the city’s pet
overpopulation problem. As
a result of these surgeries, the
ROVER Program can prevent
the birth of over 40,000 +
unwanted puppies and kittens,
in the first year.
The ROVER unit is a 30’
Fleetwood RV that was professionally converted to a
“surgical unit on wheels.” It
is self-sufficient including
water, electricity and restroom facilities. No hook-up
facility or exterior equipment
is needed to operate the unit.
Not only does ROVER provide the spay/neuter surgery,
but also pain medication, as
well as vaccinations including
rabies with pet license,
flea/tick treatment and a nail

trim.
Participants qualify for
the free service by bringing
documents that show they are
receiving the following assistance: Food stamp card,
Disability letter, V. A.
Disability, Last year’s tax
return statement, Free school
lunch program card, Public
Housing rent receipt, Social
Security income proof, WICK
documentation.
Qualified
individuals who wish to make
an appointment on ROVER
can call 615-352-4030.
The Nashville Humane
Association (NHA) became
recognized as a nonprofit in
1946. The Nashville Humane
Association is committed to
finding responsible homes,
controlling pet overpopulation and promoting the
humane treatment of animals.
The NHA provides a variety
of services to pets and their
owners, including: an animal
shelter; an adoption service; a
spay and neuter program; a
lost dog and cat service.

Get Down and Dirty at
Belle Meade Plantation
Come lend a hand in preserving a piece of Nashville
and American history by volunteering
for
Civil
War
Preservation Trust Park Day
2006 at Belle Meade Plantation
on Saturday April 1, 2006.
A clean-up day for Civil
War Parks and Sites, Park Day
has a special recipe for success.
This unique event is an excellent opportunity to bring Civil
War enthusiasts and historians
together in an effort to help
keep our nation’s heritage not
just preserved, but also pristine,
well-kept and cared for. With
the lean budgets historical sites
have for maintenance, Park
Day allows sites to undertake
ambitious projects while creating community awareness and
sharing the importance of the
land volunteers are helping to
preserve.
Belle Meade Plantation is
looking for volunteers to help
clean and paint iron entrance
gates. Also needed are volunteers for yard work, gardening
and general painting. Interested
parties should contact Tina
Tackett at 615.356.0501 ext 40.

Park Day volunteers will meet
at the Belle Meade gift shop at
9:00 am on Saturday April 1.
For more information on
CWPT Park Day 2006 visit
www.civilwar.org.
Belle Meade Plantation is
a 30-acre historic site representing 200 years of Tennessee
History. The museum, once a
world-famous Thoroughbred
farm, features an 1853 Greek
Revival Mansion, frontier log
cabin and 7 outbuildings and is
maintained and preserved by
the Nashville Chapter APTA.
Belle Meade Plantation is
located at 5025 Harding Road,
Nashville, Tennessee, and is
open daily. For more information, please call (615) 3560501
or
go
to
www.BelleMeadePlantation.co
m. Open Monday - Saturday
9:00 - 5:00; Sunday 11:00 5:00. Last tour at 4:00 PM.
Adults: $10.00; Seniors: $8.50;
Children 6 - 12: $4.00;
Children 5 – Under: Free.
Belle
Meade
Plantation
Museum Store and ” Martha’s
at the Plantation Restaurant”
are open daily.
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Chairs named for 2nd annual
Temple Arts Festival April 1 & 2
The Temple, Congregation
Ohabai
Sholom,
Nashville’s oldest and largest
Jewish congregation, has
named six members of its
congregation as co-chairs of
its second annual Temple Arts
Festival, a juried exhibition
and sale on Sat., April 1 and
Sun., April 2, 2006.
They are: (pictured left to
right) Mr. & Mrs. James
(Royce) Fishel; Mr. & Mrs.
Bruck (Rae) Hirsch; Mr. &
Mrs.
Michael
(Lisa)
Shmerling and, Mr. & Mrs.
Stephen (Lisa) Small, all of
Nashville. Not pictured are
Rabbi Randall and Mrs. Edna
Falk who are serving as honorary chairs of the festival.
Open to the public, the
arts festival will be held at
The Temple, 5015 Harding

Road, Nashville, Tenn., next
door to the Belle Meade
Mansion.
The Temple Arts Festival
will feature over 500 works of
collectable art for sale from
such well known artists as
Dale
Chihuly,
David
Huchthausen,
Marvin
Lipofsky, John Jordan and
Victoria Martinez-Rodgers, as
well as over 55 other international, national and regionally
acclaimed professional artists
who specialize in glass, sculpture, drawings & paintings,
photography, tapestry and
jewelry. Artwork will be represented from 17 states across
the United States as well as
from Italy and Israel.
“We are providing artwork that is only found locally, as well as offering a broad

range of artwork and jewelry
for all types of collectors,”
said co-chair Lisa Small. “To
keep the art show fresh, we
have engaged 50 percent new
artists from last year’s roster.”
Grand opening is Sat.,
April 1, 2006, from 7 p.m. to
10 p.m. Cost is $15 per person
with wine & cheese reception.
Free general admission is
Sunday, April 2, 2006 from
10:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Advance
Purchase Certificates are
available for early entry.
To view featured artists
and their sample works of art
appearing at The Temple Arts
Festival, go to its web site at
www.templeartsfestival.com.
For information or directions, call (615)352-7620,
or
e-mail
taf@temple
nashville.org.

Cheatham County Animal
Control Open House
Animal Control will host
a community-wide Open
House on Sunday, April 9
from 12-3 p.m. at the facility,
located at 2797 Sam's Creek
Road, Pegram. Along with

tours of the facility, there will
be live music by Gail Lloyd,
Steve Haggard, and Joel Alan
Lehman.... refreshments, a
dog-agility demonstration,
and we will raffle off an orig-

inal art work by local artist
Julie Tucker. Pets will be
available for adoption. Have
your child's or pet's photo take
with the Easter Bunny! Call
792-3647 for more info.

Cheatham County shelter pet adoption
DOG OF THE WEEK

Jake
AWESOME PUP!!!!!!!!!!
Affectionate & sweet-natured
with handsome black and tan
markings. A great family pup.
Loves people.... learning to
FETCH !!
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Love animals but can’t adopt?
We need YOU as a volunteer!
Please call us today at 792-

www.westviewonline.com

DOGS. Visit our list of adoptable pets online ! http://
www.petfinder.org/shelters/TN
353.html
WISH LIST
dry dog food (Science Diet,
Purina, Pedigree, any highquality)
Puppy food (Purina or another
good brand)
pig ears/rawhide bones
dog biscuits
cat toys
dog toysbleach
newspaper
paper towels
blankets/towels/sheets
crates/carriers
cat litter
kuranda dog beds
~~~~~~~ Shelter address ~~~
Located at 2797 Sam’s Creek

Road (Rt.249), one mile from
the Pegram city limits and just
south of the entrance to the
Cheatham County Landfill

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Doggie Daycare
Indoor/Outdoor Group Play
Great For:
• puppies
· socialization
· long hours
at the office

Bathing & Grooming Also Available!

264 Hicks Road

673-0555

Westview Health & Fitness
Dr. Perdue holding free class on early dental care
Dr. EdPerdue, a pediatric
dentist, will hold a special
free class on Early Dental
Health Care at his office, 8120
Sawyer Brown Road, Suite
103, at 4:30 p.m on Thursday,
March 23.
The class is designed to
educate new moms, moms-tobe and any other people who
deal with small children or
infants.
There will be time for
questions and answers and
there will be door prizes and
light refreshements. No child
care will be provided.
Dr. Perdue opened his
office in Bellevue in January
2004 specializing in pediatric
dentistry. A pediatric dentist is
specially trained to deal with
the physical and emotional
development of children.
Dr. Perdue and his family
has lived in the west Nashville

area for the past 11 years and
they
attend
Christ
Presbyterian Academy.

Over 1.2 Americans every
year have a heart attack. For
50% the first symptom is
death. It is a fact that people
who are not active take a huge
risk for their future. Exercise
gives the heart a work out by
exercising the heart muscle
along with affecting the blood
vessels and sending oxygen to
all the cells in the blood.
Studies showed long ago that
exercise boosts HDL which is
good cholesterol but now they
also have found that it makes
the lining of the blood vessels
more flexible. If your arteries

are more flexible, even if they
are partially blocked, more
blood can still get by to get to
the heart, says Harvard’s IMin Lee. “It’s like pumping
blood through a rubber hose
instead of a concrete pipe.”
In one study 40,000
women who walked briskly
for at least an hour only once a
week were tracked and found
that they were half as likely to
be diagnosed with a heart
attack than those who were
sedentary. The risks were even
lower for women who exercised more than one day a

Moms & Teachers ideal
$25 to start / Earn exciting trips & SUV
Fun. . .Simple. . .I’ll help YOU!

615-500-TOYS

www.discoverytoyslink.com/kathy

To attend this free informative class, call to register at
662-2191.

Get Heathy
by Ronda Biffert
ACE Personal Trainer
Nutrition Advisor

DISCOVERY TOYS

Raise Your Family & Raise Your Income!

O
Inside
and

ut

week.
Scientist have proved that
exercise protects the heart and
if you add a healthy diet and
lifestyle you reduce your
chances of having a heart
attack by great lengths. When
it comes to heart disease there
are choices that we can make
daily to help lower our risk.
By exercising and eating more
fruits and vegetables you will
be mapping out a path of prevention on the road to great
health.

The HealthCare Center at West Meade Place
“Care is our Mission...Satisfaction is our Goal”
DR. ED PERDUE

Many nursing centers will meet your requirements, but at The HealthCare
Center at West Meade Place, we strive to surpass them.

Pediatric Dentistry in Bellevue
Specializing in all aspects of dentistry for children,
teenagers and patients with special needs! He offers digital x-rays,
interceptive orthodontics and hospital dentistry.

Our facility is designed to provide residents with the ﬁnest in daily living
and personal care, enabling them to enjoy the highest quality of life in
elegant surroundings. Call us today and see for yourself. 615-352-3430
Accomplishments:
• Exceptional State Surveys in 2003, 2004, 2005
• Excellent Wound Care and
Weight Loss Prevention Programs
• Stable Management Team with
over 218 Combined Years of Experience
• Excellent Community Reputation
• Beautiful Bellevue Location
• Individualized Care
• Recently Remodeled Interior

1000 St. Luke Drive
Nashville, Tennessee 37205
Westview NEWSpaper

Services:
• 24-hour Nursing Services
• Physical Occupational Speech Therapy
• Skilled & Intermediate Care
• Medicare/Medicaid/Private Pay
• Private & Semi Private Rooms
• Scenic Views from Every room
• Daily Planned Activities
• Secured Building with Sprinklers
• Member THCA & AHCA

Individual
attention for
every family!
Game Cube,
Videos, TVs at
each chair!

8120 Sawyer Brown Rd.
Suite 103
(Across from Hecht’s parking lot)

662-2191

www.westmeadeplace.com
www.westviewpublishing.com
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Westview C

Camp Marymount voted #1 overnight camp

Horton Haven Christian Camp

What better way to spend
the summer than swimming and
canoeing in the lake, riding
horses, singing songs, counting
stars, and enjoying a traditional
and exceptional camp experience. For 68 seasons children
from throughout the Southeast
have spent memorable summers at Camp Marymount.
Camp Marymount is tucked
into the rolling hills of Middle
Tennessee just outside of
Nashville and is a home away
from home each summer for
youngsters from over 20 states
and several countries. The
camp, located on 340 wooded
acres in Fairview, Tennessee
invites boys and girls, ages 6-16
to enjoy a fantastic camp experience this summer.
Camp Marymount offers a
summer of unique experiences,
special friendships and great
fun!
Marymount, recently
voted #1 overnight camp, seeks
to build a sense of community
with campers staying for either
two or three week sessions.
Campers are placed into either
Junior or Senior camp based on
their grade in school and age.
All Marymount campers participate in our extensive activities
including Red Cross swimming
lessons (in our 5-acre spring fed
lake), arts and crafts, athletics
and games, nature, horsemanship, archery, riflery, gardening,

frisbee golf, wagon rides, cookouts, campfires, and much,
much more.
Camp Marymount is
accredited by the American
Camp Association, a designation given to only about one
quarter of all camps in the
United States. Marymount is
committed to the highest standards established for the camping industry and ensures that
our thoroughly trained staff is
safety conscious at all times.
The Marymount camping experience is one that is unmatched
– a Marymount camper enjoys
a summer of fun, friendships
and fantastic activities!
The 2006 three-week boy’s
session begins Sunday, July

16th. Applications are being
accepted now for all sessions.
The two-week girl’s session
begins Sunday, June 4th and
runs through Saturday, June
17th and the girl’s three-week
session begins Sunday, June
18th. Many of our sessions fill
up very quickly so be sure to
submit your application as soon
as possible. We look forward to
sharing the Marymount experience with you and your child!
Tommy Hagey is the
Director of Camp Marymount.
To contact Camp Marymount
please call (615) 799-0410
or
visit
www.campmary
mount.com. Camp Marymount
is located at 1318 Fairview
Blvd., Fairview, TN 37062.

931-364-7656
Just one hour from Nashville in Chapel Hill, TN

One week sessions: Ages 8-11, 12-14, and 15-18
Canoeing, Rappeling, Horses, Swimming,
Crafts, Indoor Climbing Wall and a
NEW High Adventure Area!
Member CCI • www.HortonHaven.org
Voted #1 Sleepover Camp by
Rutherford Parent readers
Page 12 -- Wednesday, March 15, 2006
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Camp Guide

Harding Academy-The place to be this summer
During June and July,
Harding will offer a variety of
summer programs tailored to
specific age groups. The programs are designed so that
parents can choose to customize their child’s experience either by electing a
morning-only, afternoon-only,
or all-day camp.
Among the offerings are
Kidz Camp and Fun &
Games, both designed specifically for new Harding kindergarteners looking for their
first camp adventure and a
chance to meet new classmates. The Kidz Camp, run by
directors Pam Rhett and
Courtney Mankin, promises
“playing, singing, making
crafts, reading stories, working on art projects, and anything else you can imagine.”
Camps for first through
fourth graders from any
school include Art Camp,
Ooey-Gooey
Science,
Mathletics, Chess, and a wide
range of athletic opportunities
like cheerleading, basketball,

lacrosse, volleyball, and more.
Fifth through eighth graders
can choose from enrichment
camps such as No Red Pen
Writing Camp, Mad Science,
and iMovie Camp as well as
athletic offerings in strength
and conditioning, soccer, and
football.
Many more programs are
available so be sure to check
Harding’s
website
www.hardingacademy.org
and click on Summer
Programs.
According to Sports and
Enrichment Director Robert
Jemison, “This is a great
chance for people unfamiliar
with Harding to come to our
campus and see for themselves what a great school we
have here.” Jemison thinks the
broader community will be
particularly interested in the
July 10–14 Mad Science camp
for fifth through eighth
graders. Keith Trehy of Mad
Science has teamed up with
NASA to produce a series of
workshops entitled “The

Academy of Future Space
Explorers.” Themes include
space technology, rocket science, and living in space.
These educational workshops
are also full of fun hands-on
activities.
Harding’s athletic camps
are the perfect way to improve
skills, stay in shape, and get
ready for upcoming seasons of
school or travel team sports.
Online registration is provided and includes an option
for “inviting a friend” to join
your child at his or her camp.
The school is located at 170
Windsor Drive in Nashville
and the phone number is 615356-5510.

ARTS - ACADEMICS - ATHLETICS

301-5425
AGES 6 —16

SIGN UP online:
Westview NEWSpaper
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Whippoorwill
FA R M

D AY

Whippoorwill Farm Day Camp fun!

C A M P

Experience a farm full of fun this summer
at Whippoorwill! Campers 6-14 make new
friends in the pool, on the zipline, or playing
in the creek. Learn kayaking, rappelling, and
horseback riding. A low camper/counselor
ratio of 8/1 means a quality experience for
your child. One-week sessions begin June 5.
Free pickup and dropoff from Bellevue.

Call 799-9925 for a brochure!
www.whippoorwill.com

Chigger Ridge
Bed & Breakfast
Horseback Riding Academy
Summer Horse Camp
z
z
z
z
z
z

Ten 5-day sessions
School-aged children may register for
one or all ten sessions
Monday-Friday, 8am-3pm
Discounts for early registration, multiple
sessions or siblings
After-care available for a small,
additional fee
Limited enrollment

Consider bringing the whole family to Chigger Ridge
while the kids are in Horse Camp!

1 0 6 0 H w y 7 0 - Pe g ra m
(just 12 minutes from the Bellevue Mall)
Call Jane Crisp for more information

952-4354

Whippoorwill Farm Day
Camp is celebrating its 35th
year this season. It is a 50 acre
farm located in western
Williamson County that offers
a wide range of fun activities
for campers ages 6 to 13. There
are four age based groups: Bear
Cubs, for children 6 years old
and entering first grade; Log
Cabin for children 7 and 8 years
old and entering second and
third grades; Teepee Camp and
Teepee Elders for children ages
nine through thirteen.
All age groups have a
selection of fun activities to
chose from during the day.
Campers are allowed to choose
the activities they wish to participate in during the day. They
choose two in the morning,
break for lunch that they bring,
and then two more activities in
the afternoon. Activities may
include pool for free swim, the
beautiful pond for kayaking,
fishing and the zipline tower,
and of course, the creek which
is an extremely popular activity.
Kids can splash or hike the
creek and even catch a crawdad
or two.
Other
activities
may
include rappelling, tree climbing, horseback riding, a load of craft
activities, pottery,
hiking the incredible Whippoorwill
trail.

A new program has been
added for the 2006 season. THe
Leadership Challenge for ages
14 and 15. This program is a
good preparation for the CIT
(Counselor-in-Training) for
ages 16 and 17 who are interested in becoming camp counselors.
This year the camp is offering one and two week sessions
that begin June 5 and run
through August 4. Bus transportation picks up campers at

central points in West
Nashville, Brentwood and
Franklin. An open house will be
held on April 29 and 30 from 1
to 4 p.m. for anyone interested
in checking out the camp.
The cost of attending varies
according to the session length
and discounted rates apply to
those who get their application
in with full payment by March
31. Call the office at 799-9925
or visit the website at
www.whippoorwill.com.

Tokyo Japanese Cuisine offers full line of delectable foods
Come try Tokyo Japanese
Cuisine, located in the
Bellevue Kroger Shopping

Center.
Mr. Jhon Lee brought his
honorable talent to a local

restaurant in December 2005,
bringing authentic Japanese
cuisine such as traditional and
fusion Sushi, chicken, beef,
shrimp or salmon Teriyaki,
served with the freshest green
salads and delectable soups
along with his traditional fried
rice.
Big Lunch specials,
including Sushi, Bento Box
and Hibachi style as well as
Korean choices are very
affordable, starting at $4.99.
Just around the corner
from Starbucks, Mr. Lee, his
Master Chef and staff invite
you to join him for lunch or
dinner; enjoy great food and a

relaxing atmosphere. Wireless
Internet is available, as well as
his unique Karaoke bar
(RSVP) to conduct business
meetings or to enjoy a fun
evening out.
Tokyo Japanese Cuisine is
located at 7079 Hwy 70 S,

open 7 days a week, lunch
Mon-Sat 11AM-2PM, Dinner,
Mon-Thur, 5PM-10PM, Fri,
Sat, Sun 5PM-10: 30PM
Dine in or carryout… a
taste of the Orient, right here
in Bellevue. See dinner
coupon in today’s newspaper.

s
Carl’

NEW!!!
NEW!!!

Maro’s Restaurant
Gyros • Chicken • Soft Serve
Greek Salad • Tabbouleh
10% OFF

any platter or salad
with this ad

Bellevue Plaza
662-3114
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4991 Hwy 70 E.
White Bluff
Bar B Que 797-4020
& Grill
“We’re More Than Just A Bar-B-Que Restaurant”
Sunday 10:30-2:30
Monday & Tuesday closed
Wednesday & Thursday 10:30-6:00
Friday 10:30-7:00 Saturday 10:30- 6:00

Thank you for your cooperation and patronage
for the past 14 years! Thanks, Carl Teitloff

www.westviewpublishing.com
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Kids View

Westview Newspaper

Featuring articles:
* By kids and teens
* About kids and teens
* Youth athletics
* School activities
* Lots more!

Your Community NEWS Paper with Kids In Mind

Local Scouts community projects fill needs

Michael Thornton’s Eagle Scout project at HYSA.

About Metro Schools
By Marsha Warden
Metro Board of Education, District 9
marshawarden@bellsouth.net
646-0
0741
WANTED: Involved Parents
It is a known fact that parents who are involved in their children’s schools have more successful students in the schools. Our
Bellevue area schools have energetic and active parent organizations. Go in any elementary, middle, or high school and you will
see parents involved in classroom activities, fund-raising, school
cleanups and much more. The needs and opportunities for parent
involvement are endless.
Parents may become involved at their individual schools, the
Hillwood Cluster Group, or represent the Hillwood Cluster at the
Parent Advisory Council. Each school sends an interested parent
to the Hillwood Cluster to share similar issues and concerns, focus
on transition between elementary, middle and high school, and
improve communication between our schools. The Parent
Advisory Council consists of parents elected by the Cluster Group
to meet monthly with the Director of Schools and share clusterwide issues from discipline to student curriculums, from budget
concerns to calendar issues, and other topical concerns. As you
can see, there are many opportunities for involvement in our
schools.
And here is something interesting, did you know that parent
involvement was mandated by NCLB (No Child Left Behind)?
Well, it is. Under this sweeping educational legislation, each
school must have a school parental involvement policy. The policy states that "school-parent compact that outlines how parents,
the entire school staff, and students will share the responsibility
for improved student academic achievement and the means by
which the school and parents will build and develop a partnership
to help children achieve the State’s high standards." The
Tennessee Department of Education also has its own policy for
parent involvement. It is the policy for Family and Community
Engagement.
It is clear to see that from the federal government, to the state,
to Metro Nashville Public Schools, everyone recognizes the
importance of parent involvement in achieving academic success
in our schools. Parent involvement shows our children that we
value their education enough to be involved. All children benefit
from this. Take the time and become actively involved in our area
schools. You will see the results!
Westview NEWSpaper

Michael Thornton finishes
Eagle Scout Project
Michael Thornton, son of
Terry and Ann Thornton, has
completed his Eagle Scout
Project and is now one step
closer on his road to being
awarded the highest rank given
in scouting, the Eagle Scout
award.
Michael
attends
Belmont Church but has been a
member of St. Henry’s Boy
Scout Troop 6 since March of
2003. He has been a resident of
Bellevue all of his life. He has
been associated with Harpeth
Youth Soccer Association as a
player and referee since 1994.
Michael’s desire was to incorporated his love of soccer into
his Eagle Scout Project while
benefiting the Bellevue community
and
specifically
HYSA. In the fall of 2005,
HYSA was able to install a
lighting system on their two
adult size fields. The control
panel to the lights had to be
built on top of a hill above the
flood plain, so Michael chose
to build stairs and a railing for
safe and easy access point to
the control panel.
“I would first like to thank
my Lord and Savior Jesus
Christ for guiding me through
the process of completing my
Eagle Scout Project.” Michael
said, “I would also like to send
a big thanks to Mr. Bill
Zuckerman and Mr. Alex
Alexander from HYSA for
their overall help and support
throughout the project, and all
my friends who also helped.”
Matt Winn earns rank of
Eagle Scout
Matt Winn became the first
Boy Scout from Bellevue’s
Troop 41 to attain the rank of
Eagle during a Court of Honor

Matt Winn first in Troop to attain rank of Eagle Scout.
ceremony at Harpeth Heights
Baptist Church on Saturday,
March 4. Eagle is Scouting’s
highest rank.
To earn the rank of Eagle, a
Boy Scout must complete a
community service project
from identifying a need through
planning and execution. Matt’s
project involved re-building the
lifeguard stand at Rauwood
Camp.
Matt, 18, is a senior at M.
L. King High School and is on
the track team. He is the oldest
Scout and a charter member of
Troop 41, founded five years

ago by Scoutmaster Bob
Smodic. “Matt was 13 when he
joined our troop of eight 11year-olds, and was always a
good role model for the
younger guys,” Smodic said
during the Eagle presentation.
“He has developed excellent
leadership skills, and truly
exemplifies the qualities of an
Eagle Scout.”
As an Eagle Scout, Matt
joins the ranks of many
American leaders, including
astronauts, government officials, and business and religious leaders.

Bookmark Contest winner announced
Five area kindergarten
through fourth grade students
have won in the annual
Book’em Bookmark Contest.
First Prize went to Skylar Fox,
a fourth grader at Harpeth
Valley Elementary School.
Skylar’s art depicting two
bookworms falling in love with
a book will be printed on
10,000 bookmarks and distributed by Book’em.
Other winners were: Third
grade - Elijah McKissack at
Bordeaux
Enhanced
Elementary School; Second
grade winner - Antonin
Koudelka at Jones Paideia
Magnet School; First grade
winner - Taylor Smith at
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Glendale Elementary; and
Kindergarten winner - Tristin
Myers at Bordeaux Enhanced
Elementary School. Each winner will receive a new book and
a gift certificate to David Kidd
Booksellers. Pam Rawls, art
teacher at Harpeth Valley
Elementary, will also receive a
gift certificate to Davis Kidd.
There will be a brief
Presentation Ceremony on
Sunday, March 19 at 4:00 p.m.
at Davis Kidd Booksellers in
Green Hills Mall. Artwork will
be on display.
A record number of entries
were received for the contest
this year – 671 from 33 different public and private schools

www.westviewonline.com

in Middle Tennessee. Judging
for the contest was done by
staff members of McNeely,
Piggott & Fox Public Relations
firm. Entries were judged on
the basis of their originality,
reproducibility, and how well
designs illustrate the love of
books and reading.
Book’em, established in
1989, is a local non-profit literacy agency that seeks to inspire
the love of books and reading in
all children through placing
reading volunteers in area day
care and Head Start centers and
through giving books to children who often do not have
books of their own.
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NAACP ‘ACT-SO’ Youth Competition & Luncheon
It’s called the Academic,
Cultural, Technological and
Scientific Olympics or ACTSO. Though, the acronym is
short, the program is long on
opportunities for AfricanAmerican youth to master academic, artistic and scientific
skills and command positive
attention for doing it. It’s also a
program in which NAACP
President Arnett Bodenhamer is
proudest. He has been a vocal
advocate of increasing youth
involvement at the local branch.

The
NAACP-Nashville
Branch revitalized the ACT-SO
program under the leadership of
ACT-SO chair, Dr. Maggie
Wright, who also serves as the
Branch’s 3rd Vice President.
Said Wright, “We had a great
year last year and we’re accepting applications for new participants to the ACT-SO program
for this year We are also accepting financial donations to help
defray the cost of sending these
students to the National
Competition July 15-20 in

Washington, DC.”
Applications are available
in the guidance office of local
high schools, area churches,
and at the NAACP-Nashville
Branch office located at 1308
Jefferson Street. The deadline
for applications is March 18,
2006, which is also the first day
of orientation for program participants.
Each year Nashville youth
perform in a local competition
to determine who gets to make
the coveted trip to the NAACP

State’s VISCOM students can
earn college credit at O’More
Administrators announced
today that O'More College of
Design has solidified an articulation agreement with the
Tennessee state Department of
Education and the Tennessee
Higher Education Commission
to allow public school students
in more than 50 programs
across the state to earn credit
toward an O'More visual communications degree while still
in high school.
Located in the historic district of Franklin, Tenn., O'More
College is a four-year, accredited institution offering bachelor
of fine arts degrees in interior
design, fashion design & merchandising, and visual communications. The articulation
agreement, which allows for up
to 12 credit hours to be earned
in advance of enrollment at
O'More, is the first of its kind in
Tennessee.

"This is one of the many
ways the state is working to
ensure our high school graduates can attend college," said
Sue Tucker, state consultant for
career and technical education.
"Dozens of programs in
Tennessee offer advanced
graphic design training that
constitutes what a college
freshman would be learning.
Not only does this allow them
to start at O'More with up to 12
credit hours already earned, but
it represents a significant savings in tuition as well."
Qualified students are
required to submit a portfolio of
at least five pieces of applicable
work, to demonstrate proficiency in the specified software systems through an interview with
the O'More visual communications chair and/or a standardized test, and to meet the other
standards of acceptance to

Homeschool Happenings
Kindergarten
News
by Paiton Walker
Today in science, we talked
more about the rain forest. Lots
of things come from the rain
forest like furniture, tires, gum,
medicine, coffee, andspices.
Fruits also come from the rain
forest like mangoes, papayas,
andstar fruit. I want to try a star
fruit. I asked my mom if she
could get one at Kroger's. She
said, "We'll see." Then it was
play time. Me andSophia
played tag and then we played
in our real garden. We plant
things in our garden, which is
under a big tree house. We don't
plant our garden outside
because people sometimes step
on the plants. Next was snack
and rest time. Then we went
home with our parents. Oh
yeah, we also had show-n-tell
and music. In show-n-tell, it
was the letter "A" again. I
thought we were doing the letter "E," so I brought a book
about the Easter Story. The End.

2nd Grade
News
by Kayla Perry
Hello Earthlings. Today,
we did the pledge and prayer.
Then we had show and tell. My
favorite was mine. I brought a

stuffed animal turtle which my
mom bought me before I was
born. We did some spelling
sheets. We did something about
the Flag of America. I liked it
when we played a word game
making words out of different
words. We had a spelling test
and it was too easy. Mrs.
Jeannie is the best teacher in the
whole wide world and my
mom!!!
I think we had lunch next
and it was hamburger/ hotdog
day. At playtime, we played cat
people. At Science we learned
about the Rain Forest again and
it was FUN! We got to see stand
up animals from the rain forest.
I really liked Science. Art was
fun. We finished our projects
from a few weeks ago. We have
to make something the same on
each side like if you cut something in half like your face. See
you next week.

4th Grade
News

on paintings.
We began our "Fern
Raiser" today! That's a fun way
of saying "Fund Raiser" selling
ferns! Anyway, if you want a
fern, give us a call!
I got to go home with my
sister, Caroline, today. We ate
beans for supper, even though I
warned her! Her cat, Ting, was
NUTS, as usual. When I threw
a ball up the stairs, about 10
minutes later, it would come
bouncing back down!!!!! We
played "Friends" a couple of
times and I got to IM with my
Mom!
Did it at your house on
Thursday? I did at mine!
Channel 2 got really fuzzy on
the TV for a few moments.
After the storm, I went outside
and saw a DOUBLE RAINBOW. I called for my Mom and
she took pictures of it. It was
awesome!
See you next week!
BYE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

5th Grade
News

by Haley Butler

by Isaiah Dructor
We studied fractions and
we practiced the "ch" sound in
school today. We will be reading "Bud, Not Buddy" and
studying the Great Depression
until the end of the school year.
In Art, Mrs. JoAnn talked to us
about balance, backgrounds,
foreground, and middle ground
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O'More.
"In most college environments, a student is required to
enter a course path regardless
of prior high school experience," said Jeff Fuqua, chair of
the visual communications
department at O'More. "Our
goal at O'More College is for
each student to realize his or
her full potential. By not having
to repeat courses designed to
teach skills already learned, a
student can focus on challenging courses which will take
their skills to a higher level."
Only 20 spaces are available for the fall 2006 semester,
and students are encouraged to
apply early.
For more information,
please visit the O'More visual
communications department
Web site at www.omoreviscom.com

Hello to my loyal readers.
Monday was good. In the first
part of Exchange City we created our logo. The editor and
accountant had to fill out the
loan forms and learn how to
give us our pay checks. We had
to fill out things like how much
we wanted to charge for the
paper and things like that. In
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National Convention. This
year’s local competition is set
for Saturday, March 25, at 8:30
a.m. at the Performing Arts
Building on the main campus of
Tennessee State University.
Winners will be recognized at

an awards luncheon on
Saturday, April 8 at 2:00 p.m. at
TSU’s Jane Elliott Hall
(Women’s Building).
For more information about
ACT-SO or to purchase tickets,
call 615.329.0999.

J.E.A.P.s events return
The Williamson County
Parks
and
Recreation’s
J.E.A.P.’s (Junior Excursion
Adventure Program) activities
return
to
the
Franklin
Recreation Complex in full
swing for Spring break! Kids
ages 12-15 join adventure
guide Trisha Bilbrey in two
events loaded with action and
entertainment—without the
folks!
First, on Tuesday, March
28th from 11:00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. join us for pizza and bowling. Check in will be at the
Franklin Recreation Complex,
and then we will travel to Cici’s
Pizza for an all-you-can-eat
buffet. After lunch, the group
will head over to the Franklin
Family Entertainment Center
for a day of bowling, arcade
games and snacks. (Don’t forget to bring extra money for the
arcade!) Cost for this trip is
$15.00 per person, not including arcade extras. Space for
this trip is limited, so register
early! Note to working parents: Childcare before and
after this event is provided for
an additional $5.00 per child.

Extended childcare hours begin
at 7:30 a.m. and end at 5:30
p.m. the day of the trip. Two or
more participants must request
and pre-pay for extended care
at least 48 hours prior to the
trip date or the service will not
be offered.
Next, on Thursday, March
31st from 5:00 p.m. to 10:00
p.m. the J.E.A.P.’s program
dives into a “Teen Night Out”
at the Franklin Recreation
Complex.
Beginning with
another pizza dinner, this time
from Domino’s, the kids prepare for a pre-summer dip in
the large indoor pool. Then
after swimming, the group will
enjoy a relaxing night at the
movies with a selection of
entertaining films. Cost for this
fun adventure is $8.00 per person. Don’t forget your swimsuit and towel!
The Franklin Recreation
Complex is located at 1120
Hillsboro Road in Franklin.
Registration required by phone
or appointment (those new to
the J.E.A.P.’s program must
make an appointment) by calling Trisha at 790-5719, ext. 44.

health we studied about safety
but this time we talked about all
kinds of safety. I guess it was
like a review of things such as
what to do if you are drowning.
For lunch it was hotdog and
hamburger day so I brought my
lunch. In PE we just randomly
played stuff like pole tag, jump
rope, seeing who could actually
jump over the rope when we
held it at one length and they
ran and jumped. I did it three
times and once I was doing
really well and the rope was
like 3 feet in the air and I was
almost over and Hadassah let
go of the rope and it got twisted
on my foot and I fell. Oh well at
least I landed on my foot. In art
we drew pictures using harmony and balance. I drew a girl
that kind of looked like the old
lady in the famous "Farmer and
Old Lady with a Pitchfork". She
was supposed to be in a beautiful moonlit garden in a beautiful red velvet dress with a flowing chiffon shawl but Hadassah
said she looked like the farmer
instead. In math we were supposed start our new semester
project but Mrs. Debbie couldn't print the the things we needed so we had to do a prep.
achievement test. I got 10 out of
12 because in one of them I
multiplied when i was supposed
to divide so there goes one, and
the other one no one really
knew. Mrs. Debbie didn't even
know that one so I guess I really didn't miss it. In drama since
we are doing Shakespeare there

is a dancing scene so a waltzing
instructor came and taught us
how to waltz in pairs. It kind of
makes your arms hurt. Well that
was our day.
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6th & 7th
Grade

by Kayci Totty
How are my
fellow readers?Ugh! Monday I
was as sick as a dog! So naturally I did not go to school.
Instead I laid around all day and
tried to get better. Tuesday was
our final dress rehearsal at the
Renaissance Center. I am in a
musical called HONK!!! It is
like the ugly duckling but much
more funnier. When Wednesday
came it was our grand opening!
I was not at all nervous.:) It all
went well and I had a great
time.The public performance is
on April 15th at 2:00. That was
my sick week!The week was
slow but I did get all my school
work completed. I feel much
better and look forward to
going Monday to BHSE!

Are you having a yard sale?
Do you need to sell a car?
Want to share your services
with the community?

PUT IT IN THE

Blue Sox host WNSL All- Stars in preseason warm-up
GAME / TOURNAMENT

DATE

DAY TIME

@ SHOETIQUES
1-Apr
@ SHOETIQUES
1-Apr
MUSIC CITY SUPER
7-Apr
MAJOR & AAA
8-Apr
DONELSON
8-Apr
SPORTSPLEX
9-Apr
N NASH HURRICANES
11-Apr
N NASH HURRICANES
18-Apr
SPRING FLING
21-Apr
NIT
22-Apr
DONELSON
22-Apr
SPORTSPLEX
23-Apr
TN TIMBERWOLVES
28-Apr
TN TIMBERWOLVES
28-Apr
@ MJ SIDEWINDERS
30-Apr
@ MJ SIDEWINDERS
30-Apr
RED ROOF INN
5-May
MAY DAYS CLASSIC
6-May
JIM WARREN PARK
6-May
FRANKLIN, TN
7-May
@ NOLENSVILLE STARS
10-May
MT DEFENDERS
12-May
MT DEFENDERS
12-May
@ TN ROCKHOUNDS
16-May
FRANKLIN FALCONS
19-May
MEMORIAL DAY
25-May
CLASSIC
26-May
JIM WARREN PARK
27-May
LIBERTY PARK
28-May
FRANKLIN, TN
29-May
MARRIOTT HOTEL
2-Jun
JUNE JAM
3-Jun
DONELSON
3-Jun
SPORTSPLEX
4-Jun
@ TN TIMBERWOLVES
10-Jun
@ TN TIMBERWOLVES
10-Jun
SHOETIQUES
19-Jun
SHOETIQUES
19-Jun
USSSA 11U AA STATE
24-Jun
TOURNAMENT
24-Jun
MT. JULIET
25-Jun
TENNESSEE
26-Jun
@ = Games at Bellevue's Reese Smith Jr. Park
Tournaments signified with shaded areas.

SAT. 2PM
SAT. 4PM
FRI.
TBA
SAT. TBA
SAT. TBA
SUN. TBA
TUES. 6PM
TUES. 6PM
FRI.
TBA
SAT. TBA
SAT. TBA
SUN. TBA
FRI. 6:30PM
FRI.
8PM
SUN. 2PM
SUN. 4PM
FRI.
TBA
SAT. TBA
SAT. TBA
SUN. TBA
WED. 7PM
FRI. 6:30PM
FRI.
8PM
TUES. 7PM
FRI. 6:30PM
THUR. TBA
FRI.
TBA
SAT. TBA
SUN. TBA
MON. TBA
FRI.
TBA
SAT. TBA
SAT. TBA
SUN. TBA
SAT. 4PM
SAT. 6PM
MON. 6PM
MON. 8PM
SAT. TBA
SAT. TBA
SUN. TBA
MON. TBA

BCBA Leagues
Age 9-10 - Champions - Undefeated Season
Front: Logan
Timmis, Lucas
Testin, Austin
Colgan, Ryan
Young Back:
Conner Brown,
Austin Wells,
Carson East,
Matthew Bergen,
Alex
Pfotenhauer.
Coach Ronnie
Young, Asst.
Coach Phil
Colgan

Pee Wee 5-6 Year olds
Front: Jordan
Fox, Chad
Kinnard, Zach
Young, Adam
Young Back:
Kade Foster,
Ryan Sheaves,
Tony Woddard,
Cameron Butler.
Coaches
Sharon Kinnard
and Ronnie
Young
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by:
BellevueNative@
Comcast.net
The 11U Bellevue Blue
Sox' fans got a look at the 2006
roster Saturday as the visiting
11U WNSL All-Stars came to
Reese Smith Jr. Ballpark for a
second annual preseason warmup game. The Blue Sox won by
an impressive 16-5 score. Both
coaches traditionally use this
preseason contest to see their
starting and relief pitching in a
real game setting. This Blue
Sox put a new pitcher on the
mound for 8 straight innings
and only allowed a few runs in
the later innings. The Blue Sox
hit every pitcher the WNSL AllStars put on the mound.
Bellevue’s defense behind quality pitching really looked outstanding with the season opener
still three weeks away.
The Bellevue Blue Sox
team & sponsors would like to
invite the Bellevue community
to cut out the following schedule and make plans to come see
the Blue Sox as they take on
some of the finest teams in
Tennessee and the Southeast.
The season starts with an April
1st home opener vs. the

Free
activities at
Warner Park
Families, kids, and the young
at heart will enjoy these free
activities offered by the
Warner Park Nature Center.
Registration is required for all
programs, and reservations
may be made by calling (615)
352-6299.
Junior Naturalist Kickoff:
Amphibians!
Tues., March 21, 10 a.m.-noon
Age level: 6-12 years
Start working on your Junior
Naturalist patch during this
fun-filled program about
frogs, toads, and salamanders.
Wildlife on Wheels - Reptiles
& Amphibians
Wed., March 22, 10-11 a.m. or
1-2 p.m.
Age level: All ages
LIVE reptiles and amphibians
will be joining us for a closer
look at their unique characteristics.
Animal Art
Thurs., March 23, 10 a.m.noon
Age level: 6-12 years
Create your favorite animals
during this arts and crafts
class.
Frog Logging on the North
Reserve
Thurs., March 23, 6:00 - 7:00
p.m.
Age level: 6-12 years
A host of frogs and toads find
the ponds and wetlands of the
North Reserve the place to be
during mating season. Come
work on your Junior Naturalist
patch while listening to frog
songs.
Spring in the North Reserve
Fri., March 24, 10 a.m.-noon
Age level: 6-12 years
Lace up your boots for this
rugged hike through the North
Reserve.
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Shoetiques and it ends with the
June 24-26 USSSA AA State
Champion Tournament in Mt.
Juliet. As always, regular season games are free and the ball

park food is great. Visit the
Blue
Sox
website
at
www.BellevueBlueSox.com to
learn more about the Bellevue
Blue Sox Baseball Club.

Youth Villages
www.youthvillages.org
250-7259

Haley
Birth Date: 5/29/1991
Haley loves Country
and Christian Music and
seafood of any kind. Her
favorite restaurant is J.
Alexander's. Haley enjoys
going to church and participating in teen church activities. Her favorite song is
"I'm A Friend Of God" and
her favorite Christian music
group is "Switchfoot."
Haley is a big fan of Robin
Williams and her favorite
movie is "Patch Adams."
Her favorite male actor is
Johnny Depp and her
favorite female actress is
Meg Ryan. Like most teens,
Haley enjoys shopping and
she enjoys school. Haley is
in honors classes at her
school and makes good
grades. Haley states, "I
don't like pizza and other
teens with bad attitudes. I
would like to be a pathologist when I grow up and I
love the show 'CSI', the one

with Gil Grissom." Haley is
allergic to cats and has
some seasonal allergies, but
is a pretty and healthy
young lady.
Haley's counselors say
she is a highly energetic
child who requires lots of
attention. Like most teens,
she has her sad days and
happy days and is very
comfortable sharing her
emotions with others. Her
foster family says, "She is
pleasant and smart and
likes to be the center of
attention." Haley does her
best to fit in wherever she
goes and she has an outgoing personality.
Haley needs a family
with one or two siblings,
preferably older than she.
Haley requires a family
with patience and lots of
love and attention to give to
her. A good family for
Haley will allow her to
express her emotions and
be committed to her welfare. She desires to go to
college and wants a family
who will help her achieve
her goals.
If you have room in
your heart and home for
Haley and would like to
learn more about her, please
contact Jessica Burgess at
615.250.7328.

Richard
Birth Date: 12/4/1994
Richard's favorite hero
is Superman because he
helps people. When Richard
finds a family, they will be
his heroes as well.
A young man who
enjoys being around people
and making them laugh, he
is known as a little comedian. He likes imitating voices.
Richard likes to be
active, and physical education is his favorite class.
When he cannot play sports
himself, he is happiest when
attending Grizzlies games.
He enjoys most foods,
but his favorite food by far
is Mexican. He also likes to
eat at Shoney's and IHOP.
His favorite movie is

"Lemony Snicket's A Series
of Unfortunate Events."
If you have room in
your heart and home for
Richard and would like to
learn more about him,
please contact Jessica
Burgess at 615.250.7328.
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Community will feel the loss of LaVerne Green
LaVerne Green passed
away on March 8. She had been
a 30 year member of the U.S.
Armed Forces Officers’ Wives
Club and was a national award
winning Gaited Horse exhibiter.
She served as special assistant
to Mayor Beverly Briley and
participated in developing the
concepts and foundations for

the creation of Nashville’s
Metropolitan Government.
LaVerne had been very
active in the Armed Forces
Officers’ Wives Club in previous years and always made sure
the Westview was kept abreast
of functions held by the club.
She
was
nicknamed
“Mame” by her grandchildren,

On the flip side of life
By Diane W. Repasky

drepasky@bellsouth.net

“Actions have consequences.” That’s something we’ve
spent decades teaching our children. But sometimes I forget
that the same thing holds for me...
Like...— remember those orange-&-yellow Speedos I told
you about way-back-when that Larry owns? (He oughtta love
that I’m bringing them up again. —And, oh, by the way, when
I told him I was gonna, he said, “You’ll be writing about those
Speedos till you’re seventy.” Not skipping a beat, I replied,
“Probably...because you’ll still have them when I’m seventy.”)
Anyhow, for those of you who may have missed that column,
he does have them (has had, since 1973)...and he is so attached
to the hideous things that he pleads with me to let him take
them down to the beach when we go on vacation...which, naturally, I won’t let him do, to which he then resorts to threats to
take them anyway, if I don’t start getting around to doing such
things around the house as, oh, say, his laundry and the dishes
and other such inconsequential trivia.
So that brings you up-to-speed on the Speedos. And now,
the part about the “actions” & “consequences”:
...It was a lovely Thursday afternoon, so the story goes, and
our church had just gotten a new minister. (Like “just” gotten.)
He’s a quiet man, and unassuming — but the real point is that
he had only met my husband once. (Heaven knows what
impression that meeting left, seeing that Larry has a tendency
to...well...shall I say?...”exhibit his little quirks from time to
time,” and people who don’t know him very well aren’t sure
exactly how to take him.) At any rate, on this fine Thursday,
the church staff decided to take the new preacher out to lunch.
And, since Larry works part-time at the church too, he went
along. (That in itself could spell Trouble-with-a-capital-T-andthat-rhymes-with-P-and-that-stands-for-Pool...since, well, how
do I describe it? —I know! Ya know that Geico commercial
with the two cavemen who are eating in the upscale California
restaurant and are a whole lot “classier” than a caveman ought
to be? Well, I’ll just say that, in Larry’s case, while the “caveman” image definitely fits, the “classier-than-a-caveman”
doesn’t necessarily.)
Anyhow, so they all went out to lunch at O’Charley’s —
the church staff; Larry; and the church’s brand-new preacher.
And while they were there, the subject of my writing Westview
articles came up. And right along with it came the subject of
Larry’s orange-&-yellow Speedos, which I had just written
about that week. And the staff (apparently, according to Larry,
who came home from lunch and was SURE to make me COMPLETELY aware of it) teased him mercilessly about it, and it
became the predominant subject at lunch. (What the new
preacher thought of Larry after this “revelation” on this, their
only second meeting, is still unknown. However, I can say this:
To date, Larry is still working at the church. [Maybe that has
something to do with Jesus’ philosophy of “Blessed are the
poor in spirit”...or even “Blessed are you when men revile and
persecute you.” I dunno; maybe....])
At any rate, when I happened to mention it to my Westview
editor, she suggested I write about it, and so I did. —But ya
know, Folks? I’m glad I did. Because if I hadn’t, I never
would have realized that the story has a moral. Three!, in fact.
And I never would-a been able to convey them to you either:
One, obviously, is: “Actions Have Consequences” (and
whether that means me writing about Larry’s Speedos or him
having them in the first place, I’ll leave that up to you). The
second is also obvious: “Never Air Your Husband’s HorridSkimpy Bathing Suits In Public.” The third, though, is a little
more subliminal. It, as I see it, is as follows: “BURN Those
Speedos While You Still Got The Chance...(Or... Never Marry
The Guy To Begin With).”
Afterall, even preachers have a memory...and they do look
out into the congregation every Sunday morning...
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Taylor, Lisa and Quinten,
because she was a woman
known for her clever humor,
her unique and dynamic sense
of style and her constant unfailing love for her children, Valli
Green Baldwin and Richard and

Richard’s wife Elisabeth.
She was also a devoted
wife to her husband of 63 years,
Dick Green, Westview sports
writer.
Funeral Mass was held for
LaVerne on Monday, March 13

at Christ the King. Interment
was held at the Veterans
Cemetery on McCrory Lane.
The
community
of
Bellevue and the entire city of
Nashville will miss her enthusiasm and grace.

Double Vision CD release party
Best friends chat on the
phone, do lunch, offer support
in bad times and good. Add “cut
an album” to the list if you’re
talking about Didi Grisé Latina
and Roxanne Charette. The
women’s vocal harmonies, similar French Canadian heritage
and shared objectives led them
to create Double Vision, a bilingual vocal duo, and their first
CD, aptly named “Premier.”
The CD will be introduced at a
everyone-is-invited party on
Thursday, March 23, 7:30 p.m.
at
the
Gordon
Jewish
Dear Dave,
I’m getting married to a wonderful
man, but his 18-year
old daughter from a
previous marriage is
very irresponsible.
He is generous to a
fault, and she takes
advantage of this. She
doesn’t want to make her own
car payments and doesn’t want
to work. Lots of days, she
sleeps until noon and just lies
around the house. He agrees
that he’s been too lenient and
that she needs to grow up, but
doesn’t want to pull the rug out
from under her. What do you
think?
Kelly
Dear Kelly,
There are two problems
here. One is financial in nature,
and the other is a lack of boundaries. And you’re walking facefirst into both of them.
Marriage counselors will
tell you if you can agree on four
things – religion, money, children and in-laws – then you’ve
got a good chance of having a
successful marriage. You’ve got
two of these yanking your chain
right now - money and children
- and they’re both wrapped up
in one spoiled little girl. If you
and dad really want to show her
that you love her, you’ll make
sure she starts learning some
character
and
discipline.
Otherwise, she’ll be looking for
a sugar daddy the rest of her
life.
I’d strongly suggest that
you and your fiancé go through
pre-marital counseling to make
sure you’re on the same page
when it comes to handling this
and other issues. You might
also want to read the book
“Boundaries” by Dr. Henry
Cloud together. Then, the two
of you will have some tools to
sit down and create a reasonable timeline for her re-education. Her dad needs to present
this to her – because you don’t
want to be the evil stepmother –
and explain that he’s made
some mistakes by not requiring
her to grow up and learn self-
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Community Center.
Double Vision’s unique
sound blends American and
European pop for a musical
interpretation imbued with rich
French heritage yet universal in
appeal. Roxanne started singing
professionally at a very young
age. She grew up north of
Montreal and toured extensively in Canada until moving to
the U.S. in 1996. Didi was
raised by her French-Canadian
mother in Rhode Island, six
hours south of Montreal. She
also started singing at an early

sufficiency. Then he can lay out
the ground rules and a monthly
timetable.
It wouldn’t be cruel to
require her to get a job during
the first month, along with getting out of bed by 8 a.m. every
day. During the second month,
you could also require her to do
some work around the house to
help out. During month three
she could be required to pay
rent. This way, you’re stepping
up the expectations gradually to
the sixth or seventh month
when she’s moving out and taking care of her own responsibilities. But right now, this little
bird’s wings aren’t very strong.
You’ve got to strengthen her up
a little before you push her out
of the nest.
It’s all about love, Kelly.
But it’s also about boundaries
and expectations that will prepare children to function in the
real world.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
We give our five-year old
little jobs to do and earn money,
but when I ask him how much
he wants to put aside and give
to the church, he said “None,
it’s my money!” How strict
should I be about my five-year
old and giving to the church?
Andrea
Dear Andrea,
Well, we don’t want to run
Hitler’s Boot Camp for Money.
At five-years old, wanting to
hang on to everything you have
is natural. In someone our age,
it’s a spiritual disease, so you
have to approach each situation
differently.
But this is a wonderful
teaching moment, and not just
from a financial perspective.
I’d be tempted to sit down with
the little guy and explain to him
www.westviewpublishing.com

age; living and touring in
Europe, she learned to speak
French, Spanish and Swedish.
Separately, both artists have a
wide range of credits, including
recording contracts, radio play,
television appearances and
extensive touring. Together,
they are poised to achieve international recognition for their
luxurious harmonies and global
appeal.
Didi is best known to
Nashville’s Jewish community
as the chief financial officer of
Jewish Federation.
that while it’s his
money, it’s not really
his money. It’s
God’s money. The
Bible says “the earth
is the Lord’s, and the
fullness thereof.” In
other words, the
whole thing belongs
to God. We’re just
here to manage it for Him.
There are at least three
things God wants us to do with
money. He wants us to spend
some on ourselves, because
God likes to give his kids good
gifts. He also wants us to save
money. The Bible says wise
people save money. And number three, He wants us to give.
God doesn’t NEED our money,
but when we give to further His
kingdom we’re not being so
self-centered and it changes us
for the better.
- Dave
Dear Dave,
Where’s a good place to
keep the money I’m saving to
pay cash for a car? I have about
$4,000 set aside now and was
wondering if there’s anywhere
you can put it that will earn a
little more interest than an average savings account?
Paul via email
Dear Paul,
I’d recommend a money
market account with a mutual
fund company. It’s not going to
earn you a whole lot more than
a regular savings account, but
some savings accounts are paying as little as two percent right
now. In a money market
account with a mutual fund
company you could get maybe
four percent, and when you’re
saving money, every penny
counts!
Never go directly to a
mutual fund, though, unless
you plan to leave the money
alone for at least five years.
- Dave
* For more advice on parenting
and money, saving and other
financial
matters,
visit
www.davesays.org
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Nashville Nostalgia Ride for Camp Courageous invites
by E.D. Thompson

The Clemons Broadcast
Since I have been writing
the “Nashville Nostalgia” column in the WESTVIEW newspaper, I have met many new
friends, I have had many old
friends write me, call me, or
send me E-mails. That has
been a great pleasure in my
life.
I have even heard from 14
or 15 students who were in old
Clemons School when I was a
student there. It is remarkable
for so many to contact me in
some cases as much as 70 or
75 years later. What a wonderful world.
Recently, I had a Clemons
student by the name of Norma
Ann Mitchum call me from
Waverly, Tennessee. Her name
is now Norma Mitchum
Anderson. She said that she
owns and is enjoying all three
of my nostalgia books. That
makes me happy, but even
more joy is hearing from a
Clemons friend from so many
years ago. Norma asked me if
I would like to have a copy of
a photo she had of the Clemons
teachers. Of course, I would
love that.
In just a few days, I
received a large envelope of
not only that photo and a letter
from Norma, but she enclosed
a copy of the 1933 Annual
which the High-9 class published each year called THE
BROADCAST.
I read every word of THE
BROADCAST recognizing
some of the names. Norma
said that when this issue came
out, she was in the High-First
grade at Clemons. I started to
Clemons in 1930. Therefore,
the ninth grade students who
produced this 1933 BROADCAST would have placed me
in about the fourth grade. So, I
only recognized a few names
listed in this 1933 issue.
The photo that Norma
enclosed brought a ton full of
nostalgia as I once again saw
Miss Francis, Miss Mulloy,
Miss Hill, I especially remember Miss Nannie Bell Roberts,
Miss Josie, and Miss Ethel.
I was interested in a lot of
the material which was about
Miss Ethel Moxley who taught
us in the first grade. Miss
Ethel was a remarkable person.
She taught for 53 years and
was never absent one day. One
of the newspaper clippings
which Norma enclosed made
the following statements
which pretty well summed up
Miss Ethel. This article about
her was written in 1962:
“Kids haven’t changed
much since she started teaching back in 1909. But the
world has changed, society
has changed, and many of the
old values once considered so
important have somehow lost
their place in the scheme of
things. The world of children,
in an era of hoops and high-top
shoes, had firmer boundaries:
home, church, and school.”
The article went on to say,
“Miss Ethel isn’t convinced
that all of the changes are for
the better. She remembers
well when discipline was, like
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thrift, a virtue, when tardiness
was a vice, and when society
was less tolerant of inbetweens.”
Let me tell you of an incident which none of you know.
I didn’t marry my dear wife
until I was almost thirty years
old. The year was 1954. We
were married in New York
City in the old Hudson Theatre
off of Broadway where Steve
Allen televised his “Tonight
Show” each night. While
standing in the middle of the
Hudson Theatre, a Western
Union delivery man came up
to me and handed me a
telegram. It was just several
lines congratulating Sonia and
me and wishing us a happy
life. It was signed “Ethel
Moxley
from
Clemons
School.” We had not seen each
other in 24 years.
It was a few months later
in 1954 when Sonia and I were
driving in our car headed to
downtown
on
Belmont
Boulevard. I noticed someone
standing at a bus stop, and I
realized that it was Miss Ethel
Moxley. I quickly stopped my
car, backed up about 20 feet,
and asked Miss Ethel to please
step in and we would take her
to town. I was thirty years old,
and God allowed me the privilege of introducing my wife,
escorting, and talking to Miss
Ethel to downtown Nashville
after more years than I could
even imagine her remembering
me.
I read through the 1933
BROADCAST, thanks to
Norma Mitchum Anderson,
and noticed a paper well-written, with excellent English
grammar, very creative, and
enjoyable. It was written by
many different students at old
Clemons School on Twelfth
Avenue South in 1933.
Some of the names mentioned familiar to my life were
Ruth Fay Wright who years
later married James Kilgore
who lived two doors down
from me. I saw Jean Tanner
mentioned who lived next door
to me. I saw Van Irwin mentioned who for many years
owned and operated WNAH
radio station. Charles Wirt
lived two doors down from
Belmont Boulevard, and Bill
Hamby lived a block away
from me.
I read some interesting
editorials written by students
about topics of worth, such as
health, thrift, courtesy, YMCA,
YWCA, history, books, and
poems.
I shall give you an excerpt
from one of the poems about
SPRING: “Summer is almost
here; I open my door and hear
birds sing… The birds come
back each happy Spring, to say
to people as they sing, The
Heavenly Father sends His
love, to you, and you, and
you.”
This poem was written by
the High-First grade student at
Clemons,
Norma
Ann
Mitchum. Thanks, Norma, for
remembering me, calling me,
and sending those great items
from our old Clemons School.

all motocycle riders to join in fun
A Ride For Camp
Courageous will be held on
Saturday, April 1, 2006. All
makes and models of motorcycles are welcome. There is a
suggested donation is $10 or
more.
To see what this ride benefits, go to www.courageouskids.org.
During the ride there will
be stops between 11:30 12:30 at the Loveless Café,
8400 Hwy 100, Nashville;
12:15 - 1:15 at Country Quick
Stop, 7328 Hwy 100, Bon
Aqua; and 1:30 - 2:30 at
Puckett’s Grocery in Leipers
Fork.
Ride for points at each
stop to win prizes and support
the building of work of Camp
Courageous.
Camp

Courageous is a place where
seriously ill children from
Tennessee, Kentucky and surrounding states will enjoy a
camping experience (like no

other!) while they continue
medical care for their illness.
For
information:
615.944.0257 or nashvilleriders@yahoo.com

Desperately seeking Snoopy
Believe it or not, it has
been 10 years since the creation
of the Williamson County Parks
and Recreation Department’s
award-winning children’s theatre group, the Star Bright
Players. Now the department is
in search of the original cast
from the first, full-scale production of “You’re A Good
Man, Charlie Brown”.
“We are currently in production of “Snoopy”, which is
the sequel to “Charlie Brown”,
in honor of this anniversary”,
states Assistant
Program
Coordinator, Laurie Kamunen.
“We thought it would be fun for
the kids involved in our current
program to see how far we’ve
come and to have the chance to
meet the original cast from the
first production”.
Williamson County Parks
and Recreation is making every
effort to contact the cast of
“You’re A Good Man, Charlie
Brown” to inform them of the
upcoming celebration and to
invite them to the production of
“Snoopy” to be held at the
Freedom
Middle
School
Theatre on Saturday, April 22,
2006 at 7:00pm.
The original “Charlie
Brown Cast” consisted of: Kyle
Booten, Megan Flynn, Reed
Alexander, Krista Hood, Caitlin
Miller, Joel Fugate, Cara
Mastrianni, Ashley Cohen,

Chris
Schuster,
Brittany
Barnes, Jeff Barnes, Krystle
Coleman, Jenna Dillier, Nakia
Doss, Kelsey Flynn, Laura Ann
Jones, Susan Jones, Kate
Kuryla, Amber Lefew, Sarah
Lovett, Jordan Luckett, Lindsay
Miller, Sarah Orem, Lindsay
Pillatsch, Amy Ratcliff, Bryson
Reynolds, Michele Richardson,
Sarah Singleton, Jenny Beth

Snyder, Megan Spanjian, Brian
Sylvester, Mary Thorsby,
Katherine Torrence, Kalee
Willingham and Sarah Witt.
If you are a cast member or
know how to contact anyone
from the original cast, please
contact Laurie Kamunen with
Parks and Recreation at 7905719 ext., 18.

Sex in Music City
By Vision C. Nash
To all you women out there ... please select one of the following cliches that you can best relate to... 1.) A stitch in time
saves nine. 2.) A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. 3.)
A woman needs a man like a fish needs a bicycle.
If you selected number three, congratulations! You’re well
on your way to being a high functioning individual.
It’s utterly amazing how many women are running around
believing they actually need a man. I can’t think of even one
occasion when a man is absolutely necessary. We now have
women to fix our cars, fight our wars, and run our nation. We
have the proper gadgets to open our pickle jars ... so what’s
left? Actually, I can think of one thing... without the men in our
lives, we’d have much less to complain about when we get
together at Starbucks and schmooze.
Listen, girls. It’s only until we realize we don’t need a man
that we can begin to learn how to live with them. Let’s not be a
slave to love ... Let’s embrace our freedom of choice. We must
be liberated from that ball and chain before we can wear it comfortably, like one of those cute charm bracelets we wore in junior high ... that we gazed upon as it glistened in the sunlight ...
admired it often.. .and was the envy of all our friends.

March Birthdays
MARCH 15
Emma Lavendar
Jason Hollars
Brenda Duck
Grover Alspaugh
Namhee Brewer
Phillip White
MARCH 16
Nick Burnley
Carole Douglas
Susan Green
Walt Grooms
Kirby Watkins
Mark Woods
Simone Taylor
MARCH 17
Clay Frazier

www.westviewpublishing.com

Jacob McDowell
Lily-Kathryn Ames
Richard Mathai
Joe Malinoski
MARCH 18
Gornesha Braden
Robin Lee
Luke Pape
Kathey Raines
Jeff Strahan
Carly Carter
Rosemary Padgett
Timothy Burgess
MARCH 19
Carolyn Cooper
Olivia Rhodes
Jackson White

www.westviewonline.com

Mike Childers
Catherine Tudor
Jacob Baker
Eddie Myers
Phoebe Grace Nola
Wayne Plump
MARCH 20
Amelia Bivens
Jordyn Hyden
Steven Pape
Gail Campbell
Kevin Phair
MARCH 21
Clayton Gentry
Joshua Gunter
Margo Barlow
MARCH 22

Sherrie Anderson
Michael Huang
Neil McDonald
Jennifer Rector
Jeff Sisk
Larry Tacchi
Vikki smith
John Sullivan
Amy Shaw
Send Birthdays to P.O.
Box 210183
Nashville, 37221
FAX: 662-0946
E-mail: westview78@
aol.com
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Westview Entertainment
The story of Little Women
comes to life on SCA stage
St. Cecilia Academy
Players presents Little Women
March 31 through April 2 at the
St. Cecilia Academy Theatre,
4210 Harding Road in
Nashville.
The cast includes Ginny
Page as Jo, Katie Figlio as
Meg, Jennie Stumpf as Amy,
Maggie Hughes as Beth,
Catherine Lewis as Marmee,
Meaghan Colvin as Aunt
March, Christina Smotherman
as
Hannah,
Caroline
Herrington as Mrs. Laurence,
Sara Bilhartz as Beth understudy, and guest actors Thomas
Vorholt as Laurie, Nathan
Deutsch as John, Erik Swanson

as Prof. Bhaer, Mike McDonald
as Mr. March and Brian Hughes
as John understudy.
The play’s lead actresses
Ginny Page and Katie Figlio
also just made it to the National
Forensic League finals in duo
interpretation. The two SCA
seniors are the runners-up to
nationals, which means if a duo
team that qualified cannot go
for some reason, then they will
be asked to go. In the meantime, they are preparing for
their roles as Jo and Meg.
The Gala Performance of
Little Women is Friday, March
31, at 8 p.m. (reservations
only). Tickets to that perform-

ance are $15 adults, $10 students, $5 children under 5.
Regular Performances are
Saturday, 8 p.m., Sunday
Matinee, 2 p.m., $10 adults, $8
students, $5 children under 5.
There is an understudy performance on Saturday, April 1
at 2 p.m. at Regular
Performance prices. Call (615)
298-4525
for
Gala
Reservations and Regular
Performance
General
Admissions.
St.
Cecilia
Academy Box Office opens 30
minutes before shows.
The understudies will perform for the Saturday matinee
on April 1 at 2 p.m.

Les Kerr & Bayou Band to perform
St. Patrick’s Day at Jimmy Kelly’s
Les Kerr & The Bayou
Band will perform on St.
Patrick’s Day, March 17,
2006, at Jimmy Kelly’s
Restaurant, 217 Louise Ave.,
beginning at 6:00 p.m. There
is no cover charge for the
event.
Kerr and his group have
brought “Irish Bayou” to
Jimmy Kelly’s since 1996.
The six-piece band includes
Kerr’s vocals and guitar work,
drums, keyboard, bass and The
Bayou Horns Saxophone
Section.
Kerr refers to his music as
“Hillbilly Blues Caribbean
Rock & Roll” because of the
variety of music influencing his
style. Each year on St. Patrick’s
Day, Irish music is thrown into
the mix, adding to the New
Orleans- and blues-influenced
tunes that make up the group’s
usual fare. On some of the

familiar Irish tunes during the
show, Kerr will play his
acoustic guitar and saxophone
player Bryan Cumming will
play mandolin, giving the tunes
a more Celtic flavor.
“I’ve always enjoyed Irish
music and there is a large Irish
population along the Gulf
Coast where I grew up,” Kerr
said. “I started playing St.
Patrick’s Day in Mobile,
Alabama in 1983 and it’s one of
my favorite holidays.”
Before beginning what has

become an annual appearance on St. Patrick’s Day at
Jimmy Kelly’s, Kerr performed concerts on the date
in several cities including
Memphis,
Shreveport,
Louisiana,
Fairhope,
Alabama and Mobile.
Kerr has recorded four
CDs, including Red Blues,
a thirteen song disc that
contains
the
original
Southerners and Irishmen. The
songwriter drew comparisons
of people from Ireland and
from the Southern United
States with such lines as
“Southerners and Irishmen
always long for home; no matter how far they’re away or
how long they’ve been gone.”
The song will appear, as usual,
on the St. Patrick’s Day set list.
More information about
Kerr’s music is available online
at www.leskerr.com.

Video Review
By Sharon Satterfield

Imaginary Heroes
This poignant drama stars
Sigourney Weaver as Sandra
Travis, the mother
of a teenage boy who has
just committed suicide. To
survive this devastating loss,
she turns to marijuana,
and uses her razor sharp sarcasm as a weapon to protect
her from her own extreme
vulnerability. But, aside from
the pain she experiences as a
result of her eldest son’s
death, she is also tormented
over a secret she has carried
for many years.
Jeff Daniels portrays
Sandra’s husband, Ben, who
copes mostly by isolating
from the family, building a

wall around himself that no
one can penetrate.
Their surviving son, Tim,
has begun experimenting with
such drugs as Ecstasy. He is
not only going through the
array of feelings with the
death of his brother, but he
has
emotional
wounds
because his father was never
there for him.
Although this film touches on many serious issues,
from teen suicide to substance
abuse, there’s everything from
humor to love, and compassion to forgiveness interwoven into this compelling story.
Among Sigourney’s other
films are Ghostbusters I & II,
Dave, Galaxy Quest,
and The Year of Living
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Dangerously. She received
several awards and nominations for her role in The Ice
Storm, and an Academy
Award nomination for Aliens.
Sigourney
also
earned
Academy Award nominations
for her performances in
Gorillas in the Mist, and
Working Girl, and she won
Golden Globe Awards for
both of these films.
To see some great acting,
observe how these individuals
survive their pain and come to
terms with their own demons,
and to find out the big secret
that has caused so much tension among the Travis family,
rent Imaginary Heroes from
your neighborhood video
store.

Regal Bellevue 12 Cinemas
Discounted Showtimes in Parenthesis ()
Schedule for Friday, 3/17 through Thursday, 3/23
SHE'S THE MAN (PG-13) Fri. - Thu. (115 150 425 500)
700 740 940 1015

EIGHT BELOW (PG) Fri. - Thu. (110 435) 725
1015

THE HILLS HAVE EYES
(R) -Fri. - Thu. (100 145 405
450) 720 800 950 1030

CURIOUS GEORGE (G) Fri. - Thu. (1255 400) 655

THE LIBERTINE (R) Fri. - Thu. (120 420) 750
1025

THE WORLD'S FASTEST
INDIAN (PG-13) Fri. - Thu. (110 415) 715
1010

DAVE CHAPPELLE'S
BLOCK PARTY (R) Fri. - Thu. 945

MRS. HENDERSON
PRESENTS (R) Fri. - Thu. (150 440) 710 935

16 BLOCKS (PG-13) Fri. - Thu. (130 430) 730
1020

THE THREE BURIALS OF
MELQUIADES ESTRADA
(R) - Fri. - Thu. (125 410)
705 1000

MADEA'S FAMILY
REUNION (PG-13) Fri. - Thu. (115 350) 725 955

Find
Wally

This is
Wally!
Do Not
Confuse with
any other
rooster!

The Westview Rooster
and

WIN

FREE MOVIE TICKETS
Play the “Where’s Wally”
contest and win 2 movie passes to Bellevue’s
Regal 12 Cinema. Each week “Wally” is hidden
somewhere in an ad in the paper. When you find
him, send his position to the Westview office on
the attached coupon. A drawing is held each
Monday morning at 11:00 a.m.
You can fax or mail your entry to:
WALLY THE ROOSTER
P.O. Box 210183
Nashville, TN 37221
or fax to 662-0946

This week’s winner:
Karen Brannon
Location:
Camp Renaissance

I found Wally, now enter me in the contest!
Name:
Address:
City:
Zip:
Phone:
Wally’s location

www.westviewonline.com

WESTVIEW Newspaper

Westview page of worship
Pastor Columbus Jones

4454 Hannah Ford Road, Pegram

HARPETH HEIGHTS

Phone: 646-9910 Pastor’s Home: 746-4754
10a.m. Sunday School, 11a.m. Worship

BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday
9:15 am - Bible Study
10:30 am - Worship
6:00 pm - Worship

First Pegram A.M.E. Church

Wednesday
5:00 pm - Fellowship Meal
6:15 pm - Prayer Service
& Bible Study

BellevueNEWChurch
of God
LOCATION!

Activities for all ages/Choir for all ages
Preschool child care provided for all

8417 Hwy. 70W • Nashville, TN 37221

615-646-5050 • 8063 Highway 100 • Nashville, TN 37221
www.harpethheights.org

615-662-2544

Come As You Are. Everyone is Welcome!

Old Charlotte
Road
Church of Christ
8663 Old Charlotte Road
Pegram, TN
Clifford Dobbs, Minister
662-8334

Sunday
Sunday School 9:00am
Morning Worship 10:00am
Evening Worship 6:30pm

Bellevue
Church of
Christ
7401 Highway 70S.
Nashville, TN 37221
646-9828

West Nashville
Heights
Church of Christ
5807 Charlotte Ave.
356-4367

Sunday
Interpreter for the deaf

Morning Worship 9 a.m.
Bible Class (all ages) 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

Tuesday
Ladies Bible Class 10 a.m.

Sunday

Wednesday

Worship - 9 a.m.
Bible Study - 10:15 a.m.
Evening Worship - 6 p.m.

Evening Bible Class 7 p.m.
Minister - Jim Morgan
Youth Minister - Marc Jones

Wednesday
Bible Study - 7 p.m.

Unitarian Universalist
A Liberal Faith

Wednesday
Evening Bible Study
7:00pm

Sunday Services and Children’s Classes 11:00am
Wednesday Services 7:30pm

Charlotte
Road
Baptist Church
We Welcome You To:

•Fellowship •Bible Study •Friendship •and Love
7511 Charlotte Road
(located just west of
Sawyer Brown Rd.)

CHURCH OF CHRIST
7565 CHARLOTTE PIKE
NASHVILLE, TN 37209
352-4362

“Serving God, by Serving Families,
and Growing to Serve All.”

Worship
Bible Study

www.charlotterd.org
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship 10:50 a.m.
Interim Pastor, Bob Pearce
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Wednesday Evening 6:45 P.M. Church Phone: 356-5810

374 Hicks Road • Nashville, TN 37221
615-673-7699
or visit us at: http://www.gnuuc.org

SUNDAY
9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study
6:15 p.m.
Care Groups : Call for times & locations
Please visit our website:

www.westernhillscc.org

Come and join us at West Side
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church. We are a community
of people who are astonished
by the good news that Jesus
Christ would become broken
for broken people like us. We
welcome those who have been
turned off or burnt out on
church. To genuinely
encounter the living God, we
invite you to join us in our
journey to enjoy and honor
Christ at West Side.
West Side Cumberland
Presbyterian Church

209 Bellevue Rd. 646-4030
Sunday
Bible Study - 9:15
Worship - 10:20
Tuesday
Prayer & Praise
6:30 p.m.
Michael Duke, Pastor

Westview NEWSpaper

www.westviewpublishing.com

www.westviewonline.com
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Westview Classified Ads
Coordinator/International
Student Program

Motivated, flexible, selfstarter with creative problemsolving skills. Enjoy teens,
community service, PR,
recruit host families, supervise foreign high school students.
Comp & travel perks!
Flexible hrs., P/T from home.
Call Twanda at

1-800-555-6211, ext. 408

MISC . S ERVICES

FOR SALE

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
LEARN TO EARN! Executive level
income from home! Visit www.libertyleague.com/veronicaperry or call
615-296-4067.

FIREWOOD•FIREWOOD
Oak & Hickory
Delivered or Picked-Up

RECEPTIONIST & STYLIST OPENINGS AT hair studio in Bellevue. Call
673-6977.
POSITIVE, ENTHUSIASTIC, ENERGETIC, COMPASSIONATE CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT with therapy
& insurance experience needed.
Must love working with people, be
organized
&
detail
oriented.
Computer experience a must. Please
send resume to Belle Meade
Chiropractic Center at 4515 Harding
Road, Suite 110, Nashville, TN 37205
or fax to 615-269-5973.

All Lengths 12” and up
Cut to specifications
Call 7 days (including holidays)

Home 612-2876

if no answer, please leave message

Art’s Upholstery

Pick Up & Delivery
Antiques or Modern
Arthur Ashley 459-4232

RICHARD’S PAVING
*DRIVEWAYS *PARKING LOTS
*RE-SURFACING OLD PAVEMENT

Work Guaranteed
Free Estimates

P AVE NOW - S AVE NOW

860-00309

www.pax.org.

PSLs FOR SALE

Reliable Caregiver Needed

Weekdays for baby, transport teen
& prepare evening meal
Green Hills Area. References required.
Call 615−3
320−4
4344.

Local Insurance Company
Now Hiring For:
Telemarketing Sales &
Marketing Positions,
Full and Part-time

Section 308,
row JJ,
seats 21, 22
$1900 firm

Call Stan @

Call 615-662-1884
or fax resume to
615-662-5713.

SEWING MACHINES and Vacuum
Cleaners Repaired in your home Written guarantee, All makes. Service
calls: $2.95. 367-0972.
tfn

668-7494
CLEANING

FUEL ALL THE PASSION! Allow
yourself to live the dream! Quality
piano instruction in BEllevue.
Beginner to advance level. Gunther :
353-9721 or gunknaup@aol.com.

PAVE NOW!
SAVE NOW!
G&M Paving

PAINTER BROS., INC. - Painting
Interior
& Exterior,
Carpentry,
Apartments Repainted, Businesses
or Homes, New or Old! Parking lot
striping, drywall finished. 40 year
local, 10% Senior Discount. Spring &
fall, We Do It All! Local or Travel. Call
352-9594.

FOR ALL YOUR ASPHALT NEEDS

Parking Lots & Driveways
FREE ESTIMATES
*SENIOR DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE*
Licensed

615-860-6080 Insured

I Haul Anything

662-8500

DO YOU WANT A GOOD, COMPLETE, thorough, but not overpriced
cleaning that is very consistent and
extremely reliable? Call Ken at
Sunshine Cleaning today for a FREE
estimate. 383-6633

MIKE’S PAINTING - The proper prep
work makes all the difference! Interior
- Exterior. Excellent references. NO
COST Estimates! All work guaranteed. Call 615-226-4221 or 615-3080211

SPECIAL EVENTS

ATTENTION

TO DETAIL
NOT just surface cleaning~

Non-smoker, Hardworking, Honest,
Dependable, Excellent References.
Call for free estimate:
Danci at 485-2335

West Nashville accounting firm is seeking
a degreed accountant to work from home.

THE
RAIN

Must know Quickbooks and have personal
computer and high speed internet.
Audit experience preferred.
Needed for 15-220 hrs/wk on sub-ccontract basis.
Compensation $17.50-225/hr.
If interested in expanding your professional skills,
as well as possible job sharing,
please fax your resume to
615-6665-88484.

• Drain Spouts Cleaned
• Try My New Air
Cleaning System

Dishwashers • Refrigerators

Freezers • Disposers • Washers • Dryers • Ranges
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•New Construction •Remodeling
•Repairs •Water Heaters
•Water & Sewer Lines

Michael Tabb
Voice Mail: 365-0959
Cell: 415-8234

Present this ad & get
$10.00 OFF

KIDS!

Air Conditioners • Dishwashers

Free Financing Available
Visit Our Showroom at 5410 Harding Rd.
352-5174 www.a1appliance.com

PLUMBING

• FREE ESTIMATES

Low Prices • Washers • Dryers • Microwave Ovens

Where Our Customers Send Their Friends
SALES - PARTS - SERVICE - INSTALLATION

CLEANER

• Gutters Cleaned

APPLIANCES

A-1
1 A PPLIANCE C O.

GUTTER

Charlie & Cliff Myers
it
Vis ur om
O ro
ow
Sh

Piano Lessons
& Preschool
Music Class

Music Teacher with 15+ years
of experience has positions
available for children interested in beginning piano.
Also beginning a new
Preschool Music Class for the
fall. Reasonable Fees.

www.myersplumbing.com
Over
50 Years
Experience!

356-8811

24 HOUR Emergency Service

“Serving Bellevue for Over 15 Years”

ur ran Plumb
C
y
e
ing
il
a
H
646-3014

Contact Kristie @ 598-0253

master plumber #550

Repair $25.00
Remodeling
www.westviewonline.com

OFF WITH THIS AD!
Water Heaters
WESTVIEW Newspaper

Westview Business Services

ESSARY ROOFING CO.
Shingle Experts • Flat Roof Specialists
Workmanship Guaranteed
Locally Owned & Operated
“We Top Them All”

YARD W ORK &
PRESSURE W ASHING
Call John 477-4019

HANDYMAN
20+ Years Experience

MANY SKILLS & TOOLS
Licensed, Insured, References

John Scherer

615-957-6802

All Types of Home Repair
Kitchen/Bath Remodels

Free Consultation

H B BUILDERS
REMODELING & REPAIR

646-0
0870

Serving Bellevue since 1996.

Licensed General Contractor Since 1972

Excellent References

Randy Ingram

615-336-3409

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR

CLEANING

PAINTING
Residential & Commercial
Low Prices

PAINTING &
PAPERING
Call Kathy 242-3658

ALLHOME SERVICES

Greg Diroff

615-298-5501
Free Estimates

Call for a FREE estimate

HOME MAINTENANCE

Detailed Prep Work
FREE ESTIMATES!!!

952-2280
496-3055

FENCE BUILDER

Tired of repair persons not returning your phone call or not showing
up on time if at all? Then, if the job
is done, is it first quality?

Replacing & removing
patio fences & debris from the premises. Also offering fence staining.

Call Robert Ammonette at

Let us prove we are the best.
Licensed & Insured

646-5068.

Over 30 years experience.
We Do It All

Handyman

Springer

without the

Middleman

CARPENTRY, LIGHT ELECTRICAL,
PLUMBING, TILE, & DECKS
No Job Too Small REASO
NABLE
FREE S
E
RATES
Eric Smith
IMAT

Home Maintenance, Inc.
Ph: 646-4185
Fax: 646-0253

EST

662-9081 or 516-2216

LAWN & G ARDEN
BOB’S LANDSCAPING
& LAWN SERVICE
Residential / Commercial
• Affordable Design & Installation • Quality Work
• Landscape Renovation • Aeration/Sodding
• Light Grading • Mulch
Bob Fagg

Phone:

646-0481

Pager:

736-1044

CONDO LANDSCAPING AVAILABLE!!!

A&S L awn C are
& L andscaping

HEAT & A IR

Serving Bellevue & Surrounding Areas Since 1998

Lawns Cut, Landscaping, Mulching,
Bush Trimming, Gutter Cleaning

FREE ESTIMATES
646-5745 Insured

Licensed

Serving

Southern Nashville since 1979
Gardens, Inc.

Lawn Perfectors
Group, Inc.

Residential & Commercial Services
• Landscape Design & Installation
• Landscape Maintenance
• Lawncare Services Including:

Year
Ro
Prog und Mai
nt
rams
(Mowing Overseeding, Fertilizing, Aeration, Sodding)
Avai enance
lable
• Irrigation Systems / Installation & Repair
!

10% OFF

ALL SPRING LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE
including
Beds, Shrubbery & Ornamental Trees
Offer valid thru April 30th, 2006!

LICENSED
TENNESSEE
CONTRACTORS

EQ 240
HVAC & R 147

Residential
Commercial

A/C & Heating Co., Inc.

353-9
9449
FREE ESTIMATES
Financing Available

Licensed
Bonded
Insured

AC & H Mechanical, Inc.
FREE Estimates
662-1976
www.lawnperfectorsgr
oup.com
www.lawnperfectorsgroup.com

HEATING & COOLING
All Brands!
Licensed - Bonded - Insured

Mention this ad
for $10 OFF! Dennis Arnold

352-6757

Jerry’s
Refrigeration

FULLY INSURED

For A Free Estimate

Call 646-6030

HEATING &
COOLING

southern_gardens@bellsouth.net

We may have grown since you
saw us last, but we still offer
great service at affordable rates.

Servicing All Brands
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Stephen’s

40 Years Experience

A Tree & Landscape Company

FREE Estimates, 2nd Opinion!

615-7
792-6
6058

SPRING
SPECIAL:
$59.00!

Tree Service
Licensed & Insured

Stephen Penick, BS,
Natural Resources Mgt.
NOW is the BEST time to have
your trees & shrubs trimmed!

WESTVIEW Newspaper

with mention of
this ad!

Sales
Service
Installation

Landscaping & Irrigation

• Landscape Lighting
• Lawn Renovation & Care
• Tree Trimming & Removal
• Shrub Trimming & Removal
• Grading, Drainage & Excavating Back Hoe Work
• Masonry Work/ Patios/ Retaining Walls
• Driveway Patio Sealing
• Drainage Work, Grading & Topsoil

Get

$10.00 OFF

615-417-3627
www.westviewonline.com
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Ryan Stewart recognized by NRA

Bellevue resident Ryan
Stewart, age 14, was recently
recognized by the National
Rifle Association for earning
the NRA Distinguished Expert
Award, the highest level of the
NRA
Marksmanship
Qualification Program. Stewart
began his shotgun training less
than a year ago when he
enrolled in the Scholastic Clay
Target Program. At the conclusion of the SCTP State
Tournament in June, his team
did not practice again until
mid-October of this school
year, then took 2 months off for
winter.
The cold months couldn’t
keep Stewart off the trap field.
Using money he earned from
projects at the State Fair last
summer, he purchased a new
gun and continued with private
instruction while his teammates
enjoyed some time off The
results are astounding. His
average went from hitting
17/25 targets to 23/25 targets.
With only two qualification
requirements away from earning the high level award,
Stewart shot his first perfect

score to end the race. Following
tradition, teammates lined up
on the firing line to shoot
Stewart’s hat in celebration.
Qualification shooting is a
year-round shooting activity
that provides awards for developing and improving marksmanship skills. Performance is
measured against par scores
and shooters must meet or
exceed those scores. The course
of fire is designed to take the
shooter from beginning skill
levels through intermediate levels up to the nationally recognized
skill
level
of
Distinguished Expert, the pinnacle of the program. By the
time a shooter completes the
Distinguished Expert rating, he
has attained a proficiency level
paralleling that of a competitively classified Sharpshooter.
NRA also recognizes
Double
and
Triple
Distinguished Experts. Since
February, Stewart has already
qualified at the Pro-Marksman,
Marksman, Marksman 1”
Class, and Sharpshooter levels.
He is currently qualifying at the
Expert level before advancing
to the Distinguished level

again. Shotgun isn’t the only
shooting sport he’s good at.
Ryan is also the reigning 2-time
state gold medalist in 4-H
Muzzleloading and won the
Overall Archery Champion
award in Williamson County’s
4-H Shooting Sports Program
last spring.

Antiques

Art

4501 Highway 70, East
White Bluff, TN 37187

Unique Finds
Phone: 615.797.3222
Hours: Mon.-Sat.: 10am-6pm

www.elementsantiques.com

Westview Real Estate Section
Teresa Dodson
Independently

Elite Owned & Operated

Cell:

294-4888 Office: 673-3352
E-mail: Dodson@realtracs.com
www.TeresaDodson.com

3 BEAUTIFUL ACRES
& Mobile Home
1549 C.C. Road, Kingston Springs

Call Jim Smith at 498-2180
3815 Cleghorn Ave. Nashville, TN 37215

Buying A Home?

Don’t buy a wet basement or flooded crawlspace!
Have an inspection before you buy!
Over 30 yrs. experience in
waterproofing & drainage systems.
Licensed & Insured.
For written report, call NHM of Tennessee

615-876-7857
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